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Without new taxes 

School outlines $250,000 
in capital expenditures 

ing library furniture, $3,500. 
The high schaol projects, 

in addition to the roof, in- 
clude replacing 6 typewrit- 
ers, $6,ooO; replacing 30 
desks, $2,300, and updating 
heating system, $3,000. 

The repair of the heating 
system is thousands of dol- 
lars less than expected. The 
reason for that is, Micklash 
said, we can buy our own 
gauges and valves at abut  
half the price quoted andour 

men can do the work. 
In addition, it was decided 

not to install a bxk-up sys- 
tem. 
None of the other systems 

have a back-up system and 
we g d  by for 25 y~ with- 
out one and we can do it now, 
Micklash pointed out. 

Finally, a ’test of the 
school’s underground stor- 
age tanks was estimated to 
cost $lO,oOo. 

For a vinyl mf with a 15- 
year warranty, the bid price 
was $208,211, substantially 
below the $250,000 or more 
that had been forecast. 

Even though the price is 
pleasing, it is not definite if 
the entire roof will be in- 
stalled this year. In the offi- 
cial action the board voted to 
approve an alternate one for 
a part of the roof for 
$99,784. 

That much will be com- 
pleted this summer for sure 
and it’s likely that the entire 
job will lx completed after 
the school’s finances be- 
come clearer at the end of 
the year. The bidder has 
assured the school that the 
price is firm until June 30. It 
day be possible to complete 
the job without dipping 
heavily into the school’s 
fUnp balaac which was a 

the year. 
Another capital improve- 

ment approved by the board 
was to share with the village 
the cost of building a side- 
walk on Ale Street (in the 
Cass City park area) fkom 
Church to Rose Street for 
$4,m. 

The school will ask the 
village for the fence that will 
be taken down when the 
walk is built and wants to 
install it as far as it will go 
around Campbell Elemen- 
tary School, starting on Rose 

healthy $52 ’?; ,ooO starting 

c t r p d  

electrical service. It was fitst 

but the plan now is to take 
care of the problem areas 
and install feeds and circuit 
breakers at a cost of $6,ooO, 
with the rest of the work 
completed in future years. 

projected to cost $20,000, 
Cass City school board 

members in regular m i o n  
Monday night at the sqhml 
were p l d  xcepc the 

low Company bid Of of Cass City for a 
new vinyl roof on the high 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

estimated. 

F’IRST TURKEY - Ron Geiger of Cass City was the first 
successful hunter to report to the Chronicle office following 
the start of the spring turkey season Monday. Geiger bagged 
the bird-his  first ever-at  about 7:30 a,m. while hunting in 
the Deford area. The young turkey had a 4-inch beard and 
weighed in at about 14 pounds. Other work at the lnterme- 

diate School includes add- 
ing 30 desks and chairs, 
$2,700;. 111 new first floor 
lockers, $7,700, and replac- 

Three arrested 
Supreme Court appeal likely 

,Appeals court affirms 
Kingston 4 .  Camp closing 

Narcotics unit busts 
. ”  

C L I e y  - t4-:.deu*E& 
caine, Anderson isbcWged 
with 2 counts of delivw of 
cOcaine less than 50 grams 
and one count of conspiracy 
to deliver cocaine, and An- 
thony faces a misdemeanor 
charge of king a disorderly 
person-loitering about an 
illegal business. 

* -. - * .  

According Q TNU Cam- 
ma‘inder &t./Lt. Gwdon 
Good, the suspects 4ke  
taken into custody at 
Johnson’s residence, 1609 
E. Car0 Rd., Caro, where 
police served a search war- 
rant at abu t  6 a.m. Thurs- 
&Y* 

The operation followed a 
3-month inveitigation into 
the area chug trafficking 
ring, Good said, noting his 
unit was assisted by the Caro 
Police Department, Michi- 
ganState Police (Cat0 post), 

-lhe-?rZlftlLh- Unit 
stung a Caro-bw cocaine 
trafficking ring Thursday 
morning, seizing an ounce 
and a quarter of cocaine 
valued at e m e  $3,500, and 
arresting 3 men. 
The suspects include 2 

Detroit residents who, au- 
thorities believe, had ken  
bringing quantities of co- 
caine to Caro on the week- All 3 men were arraigned 
ends to sell in the Thumb. Thdsday in Tqscola County 
Arrested wee Mark An- DistrktCourt. Johnsonand 

thony Johnson, 31, of Cam; Anderson, whose bonds 
Charles Lamont Anderson, were set at $lO,ooO and 
22, of Detroit, and Aaron $30,000, respectively, were 
Craig Anthony, 18, also of to have faced bliminary 

as in the past, the fact is that 
never before had the subject 
premises.been used on a 
continuous basis as a full- 
time, year-round camp for 
substantial numbers of state 
Wards.” 
The judges also addressed 

Pioneer attorneys’ argu- 
ments that Joslyn, in his 
review of the board’s deci- 
sion, refused to consider 
claims of discrimination on 
the part of township offi- 
cials, and that a member of 
the township appeals board 
was biased in his vote 
against Pioneer, “. . .we find no support for 
plaintiffs, argument that the 
decision of the board of 
appeals was based on reli- 
gious or racial discrimina- 
tion .*’ 

“Plaintiff advanced their 
racial discrimination argu-, 
ment as early as their fust 
amended complaint. How- 
ever, as the trial court 
pointed out at the parties’ 
July 13, 1990, hearing on 
defendants’ motion for entry 
of judgement, plaintiffs’ 
racial discrimination claim 
remains unsupported by any 

* L  

h b  terminate operations. ’ 
Sykora suggested the clos- 

ing will be sQught by means 
of attrition; the p r o m  
runs at 6-month intervals, so 
operations could lp temi- 
nated when youths currently 
in the program complete 
their 6-month stay. 

Currently, pioneer Work 
and Learn Center, which 
operates under contract with 
the Michigan Department of 
Sacial Services, is operating 
under a %month contract 
extension that will expire 
Sept. 30. 

Also contacted for com- 
ment Monday was Detroit 
attorney Samuel McCargo, 
representing Wolverine 

1 Human Services, Detroit, 
the parent company of Pio- 
nwr Work and Learn Cen- 
ter. 
McCargo said he couldn’t 

offer a great deal of corn- 
ment because he hadntt yet 
seen a copy of the opinion. 
He stated, however, that it’s 
likely Pioneer officials, as 
they have previously indi- 
cated, will appeal the ruling 
to the Michigan Supreme 
court. 

Koy”~n~~Townsi;ip offi- 
cials have prevailed once 
@n--this time at the state 
,ppeals court level-in their 
effort to defend a ruling that 
would shut down 
Michigan’s h i t  “work and 
learn” camp. 

Whether the camp will 
actually close this time or 
remain open pending an- 
other appeal, however, re- 
mains to be seen. 

The Michigan Court of 
~ppea ls  Friday unani- 
mously affmed all points 
of aruling issued last June by 
Tuscola County Circuit 
Judge Patrick R. Joslyn, who 
upheld a Koylton Township 
ZOning Board of Appeals 
decision against Pioneer 
Work and Learn Center. 
In its ruling, issued Jan. 15, 

5990, the township appeals 
mud stated operation of the 
Pioneer “work and learn” 
program at Camp Kingston 
Hills violates township zon- 
ing laws related to the 
facility’s nonconforming 
use status. 
The camp was “grandfath- 

ered” into the township’s 
zoning ordinance as a 
children’s recreational sum- 
ner camp, according to 
township officials, who 
contend that use wm ille- 
gally e x p m  when Pio- 
neer Work and Learn Cen- 
t e r 4  year-round rehabili- 
tation program for male 
juvenile delinquents that 
have been made wards of the 
state-began operating at 
the facility in October 1988. 

I Pioneer attorneys, how- 
~ ever, have argued that the 
work and learn program has 
not changed the intended 
use of the camp. 

In their 2-page written 
opinion, state appeals court 
judges Robert J. Danhof, 
Donald E. Holbmk Jr. and 
Joseph 8. Sullivan agreed 
with Joslyn’s ruling in the 
case. 

subsmtial cvideke what- 
soever:” 

NO BIAS 

Finally,” the judges wrote, 
“we also disagree that plain- 
tiffs have made out a prima 
facie (self-evident) case 
that.. .Louis Haase, a mem- 
beroftheappealsboard,was 
biased in favor of the defen- 
dants.” 

The judges noted that as 
evidence, Pioneer attorneys 
alleged that Haase co-spon- 
sored a millage proposal to 
raise money to fund the legal 
battle against Pioneer. 
However, they concluded, 
“The only inference that 
could conclusively bedrawn 
from the allegation is that 
Hasse believed that the mil- 
lage increase was necessary 
and that the township resi- 
dents should vote on the 
millade proposal. ** 

Sandusky attorney J. An; 
thony Sykora, who Is repre- 
senting the township, com- 
mented Monday that the 
township will now pursue 
enforcement of the ruling, 
which requires Pioneer 
Work and Learn Center to 

today Tuscola County Sheriffs 
Department and the Michi- 
gan State Police Emergency 
Services Team. 

UUWk Detroit. examinations 
Johnson faces one count of (Wednesday). District court 

delivery of cocaine less than proceedings are pending for 
outlined 50 grams and one count of Anthony, whose bond was 

OTHER 

mcHash 
projects for the summer. At 4 %  , a 

Campbell, replacement of 
chairs will cost $2,000 and 
sidewalk and asphalt at 
Campbell is projected at 
$14,000. 

Deford school will get a 
vinyl cover over its exterior 
trim. 

An ambitious improve- 
ment at the Intermediate 
School has been reduced in 
scope. It is the repair of the 

Subjects ranked 
n w pwew answer schooi survev 
A massive effort by Cass Most of the respondents A big plus for the school is 

that most respondents feel City Schools to find out just feel that the school is going 
what the school is doing dong about the same now as that the school makes them 
rightorwrongfailedtopoint it has. Inmswertothequm feel the school is about the feel welcome. A negative 
out just what direction dis- tion, are the schools better, was that many felt that the 
trict taxpayers feel the w(~’~~raboutthe$ame,the other Michigan schools: teachers at the secondary 
school should take. answers were: level were not as caring as 

the same, 68, and getting 
worse, 13. 
In addition, a vast majority 

m e  in comparison with 

better, 27; about the same, 
Supt. Ken Micklash said 

Monday night while dis- 
cussing the survey with the 
school board at the regular 
monthly meeting that the 
low number of returns make 
it impossible to draw s c u -  
rate conclusions. About 
3,000 surveys were sent out 
and 119 returned, about 4 
percent. 
Most of the returns were 

fmm parents of Cass City 
students. Inone way thelow 
number of returns could be a 
positive factor under the 
theory that if more people 
were concerned about the 
way the school operates, 
more responses would have 
been received. 

Getting better, 32; about 71, and lS, worse. teachers at the lower levels. 
The arm in which most 

concern was expressed was 
vocal and insmental mu- 
sic. The survey asked that 
various subjects be m.W, 
A-B-C-D-E. 

Rating - Cass City Schools 
A B C D E  

22 45 35 6 2 
10 49 43 5 0 

Reading 
Math 

Vocal music had no A’s, 
instrumental music had one. 
The majority felt that the 
instrumental music depart- 
ment was a failure, with 35 
E’S. 

ADEQUATE EVIDENCE 
Art 3 46 39 14 4 

EARTH DAY 1991 -Joe Campbell of Waste Management 
of Michigan-Mideast, Almoht, Monday presented Cass City 
Village officials with a blue spruce commemorating the 
village’s effort to make curbside recycling work. Pictured 
above are (clockwise from left) village Wustee Matt 
Prieskorn, village Manager Lou S, LaPonsie, lkustee Nat 
Wttle and Campbell. 5 

\ 

“ b t ,  we find more than 
adequate evidence to sup- 
port the board of appeats’ 
determination that Pioneer.. 
.had expanded and changed 
the nature of Camp Kingston 
Hills’ prior lawful noncon- 
forming use,” they stated. 

“Despite pWtitfs* at- 
. tempts to portray its current 
useas substantially the same 

others that the readers feel 
need attention were, sci- 
ence, writing, computers 
and foreign language, 

‘ A  chart showing the re- 
sponses accompanies this 
Story. 

Business Ed. 4 43 43 9 0 
Physical Ed. 7 51 42 5 1 
The subjects with the grey bars are those in which there 

I 

was not the largest number of responses of B or better 

i 
i 
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Bachelor’s degree program James Donahue i s  
+/City Personal Items speaker atAAUW meet . offered at Jordan College 

Call your local news to the Chronicle office - 872-2010 I \ 

Author, columnist and re- favorite subject in grade 
port&, James L. Donahue, school, in high phool and ‘> 
was guest speaker at a recent even college, credits his ‘* 

meeting of the Cass City grandfather’s tales and - 
branch of the American reminiscing of the past for 
Association of University his conversion to the subject 
Women (AAUW). The pro- that “today has earned me a ’ 

gram was heldattheRawson love of history as well 8s a 
Memorial Library in Cass living.” The Donahue I 

family’s mots trace back to 2 City. 
Donahue, a historical *e Harbor Beach * 

writer, has authored numer- ’msentlyt mnahue re- ?I 

columns and of sides with his wife and 
the great fire of the la& daughternuCar~.Heisa 
1800*s hat swept through E p l ’ k r  and Columnist for 
the Thumb a well 8s ship the Port Huron Times-Her- 
wreck on h e  Great m k  dd. His wife, Doris, is on 
during the same era. staff 8t Hills and Dales Hos- ~ 

pital while daughter Jen- 
Donahue, who confessed nifer attends Cab High 

that history was his least School. 

At a meeting of 50 inkr- CaSS city campus are PHL Information about pro- 
ested persons at the Jordan 110, BUS 479, and ENG gram P r ~ ~ ~ S  and re- 
campus last week,  NO^- 312. courses scheduled for quirements can be obtained 
wood Institute ~ p ~ ~ n ~ -  fallareBUS310,MTH209, by contacting Serum at 1- 
tive Dr. Robert Serum ex- and PHL, 301. A complete 2- 800-445-5872, or by calling 
plained details of the new 2 + year schedule is available. Jordan College at 8724394. 

Susan Yerg and 
daughters, Cary and 
Amanda, of Richfield, 
COM., are spending the 
week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Maharg. 

SeveN ladies ffom the The Singles Club will 
meet Sunday at the Char- 
mont at 5:30 p.m. 

Cass City area atsended a 
bridal shower Saturday at 
the Moose hall in Car0 in 
honor of Barbara Young. 
She is the daughter of Jim 
and Marilyn (Guinther) 
Young and will be married 
May 18 to Chris Graff of 
CUD. 

\ 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaylord LaPeer last week 
included Randy LaPeer, 
Mrs . Joyce Polega , Mr . and 
Mrs. Arnold LaPeer and 
Patti and Ruth Timmons. 

2 bachelor’s degree program 
that Northwd is offering 
in conjunction with Jordan. Girl Scout council 

Students with associate’s GTE recognizes degrees will now he able to 

the bachelor’s degree by 
Dickinson’s Graduating seniors, 

guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
Gaylord LaPeer for dinner 
Thursday, were Stephanie 
Spencer, Troy Perry and 
Amy Kaake. 

kenmuth chicken luncheon. 
The closing ceremony is a 
culmination of the “Let 
Freedom Ring” ceremony 
in which Mitten Bay Girl 
Scouts have created “free- 
dom chains” by linking 
names of Michigan service 
members and Girl Scouts. 

Freedom chains from ac- 
ross the council will be con- 
nected to form one giant 
chain with the potential of 
nearly 20,OOO links. Michi- 

‘gan serStice members will 
also participate inthe cere- 
mony. 

The Mitten Bay Girl 
Scout Council serves nearly 
10,OOO girls and more than 
2,300 adults in 21 counties of 
northeast lower Michigan. 

anniversary Martha Rodnson celeb- 
rated her 90th birthday at 
Wildwood Farms Sunday. 
Fifty-one nieces and 
nephews joined her for din- 
ner and birthday cake. 

taking classes at the Jordan The annual meeting of 
campus. the Mitten Bay Girl Scout 

Required classes will be Council will be held Satur- 
o f f e d  on a rotating basis, day at the Bavarian Inn Re- 
enabling students to obtain staurant in Frankenmuth. 

Registration will begin at 9 
*e degree in a.m., with the session 

slated to convene at 10 a,m. proximately 2 years. 

mer at Cass City Jordan’s follow a traditional Fran- 
Courses offered this sum- A special ceremony will 

Cass City area resident 
Curtis H. Dickinson is being 
recognized by GTE North 
on his 35th anniversary of 
employment with the com- 
pany, according to Joe 
Philabaum, GTE eastern. 
division manager. 

The Historical Society 
will meet Sunday, April 28, 
at the Rawson Memorial 
Library at 2:OO p.m. 

Ian Stirton of 
Washington, D.C., was a 
Saturday overnight guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord 
LaPeer and spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Esther McCul- 
lough . 

111 Cass City Co-op Preschool Mr, m d  Mrs. Jim Bishop 
and daughter Becky of Big 
Rapids spent the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Bjshop. 

CROWLEY 
CHIROPRAC 
We create through 
education, gentle 

techniques & personal 
care, a healthy and 
-free body9 

Dickinson, a facility tech- 
nician working d t  of the 
company’s Cass City report- 
ing center, started his c m r  
as cable splicer in Cass City. 
He has also worked as a test 
person and a storekeeper 
before obtaining his present 
position in 1985. 

A graduate of Cass City 
High School, Dickinson and 
his wife, Marjorie, reside in 
the Cass City area. They 
have 3 children, Daniel, 
Elizabeth and Jane. 

IT1 The Art Club met at the 
home of Bertha Shagena 
Wednesday, April 17. Mary 
Kirton had high score in 
canasta and dessert was 

Thursday, April 25,1991 
6:30 - 730 p.m. 

Fall Sign-up 
3 & 4 year olds 

Guests of Mrs. Marion 
McClorey Friday were her 
cousin, Veda Kuhn, and 

served. Edna Duggan of Almont. 

PLEASE Call For 
An Appointment 
CASS CITY 

5986 E. Cass City Rd., (M-81) 
(in the Allen Health Center) 

872-4241 
Appointments taken 

M O ~ .  & Wed. 9-1 & 3-7 p.m. 
Fri, 9-3 p.m. Sat. By Appt. 

Scholarship 
applicutions 
available 

at 

Church, Cass City 
Good Shepherd Lutheran /A 1 -* Mag’r Peg 

1: I I 

On being 
frugal 

Bring tho 
Call Jackie Glaspie 872-5018 children 

or 

College scholarships are 
awarded annually to out- 
standing in-going freshmen 
students h m  the Anthony 
E. Rapes Memorial Scholar- 
ship Fund, named in honor 
of Tony Rapes, a long-time 
extension agricultural agent 
in Huron County. 
Applications are available 

at the Huron County Exten- 
sion Office and fmm high 
school guidance counselors 
and Vo-Ag instructors. The 
application deadline is May 
4. 

Additional information 
can be obtained by contact- 
ing Roger L. Swartzen- 
druber, extension agricul- 
t d  agent, 104 Colrnty 
Building, Bad Axe (phone 
269-9949). % ’  

Seniors’ class 
meets at church 

Square dance 
-HOMEOWNERS- OR. CROWLEY 

B.S;D.C. slated Saturday 
* \  by Melva E. Guinther 

Are you receiving 
savings on 

0 Mature-Person Discount -- 55+ 

The Town and Country 
Square Dance Club will host 
a dance Saturday from 8 to 
10:30p.m.atCassCityHigh 
School. Clyde Cullings will 
be the caller. 

Round dance l&sons will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. 

All square dancers are 
welcome. 

Thanks to Erma Bombeck, 
well, Erma and my husband 
Stan, I brokedown and spent 
$3.99 for a new clothes bas- 
ket. (They were on sale at 
Ben Franklin.) 

Stan saw me doing the 
laundry the other day with 
one basket laced together 
with a shoestring and an- 
other preserved with mask- 
ing tape, and remarked, “We 
are frugal, aren’t we?” 

Of course, I immediately 
became defensive, and 
pointed out that the baskets 
serve their purpqse just fine 
and he should be grateful to 
have a wife who’s not a 
spendthrift. 

(He may be sorry he 
brought the matter up. Since 
the extravagance of the 
clothes basket, I’ve been 
looking askance at the leaky 
dishwasher.) 
For her part, Erma wrote in 

her column about the guy in 
Ohio who won $50 million 
in the lottery and said, when 
asked what he was going to 
do with it, “I’ve always 
wanted one of them eight- 
slice toasters.” 

He also thought he’d “fill 
in the dents in the Pinto.” 

In her inimitable style, 
Erma went on to describe 
how most of us limp along 
waiting to win the lottery 
before we indulge ourselves 
with little things that we 
could easily afford now. 

If the Bombecks were to 
win the lottery, she says 
she’d get an extra door key 
made. She also admitted 
that she continues to use a 
cookie sheet that looks like ii 
drip pan under a 1947 trac- 
tor, when she probably 
could manage the price of a 
new one. 

Doesn’t everybody have 
one of those? You show me 
someone who can noncha- 
lantly discard a hopelessly 
blackened cookie sheet, and 

I’ll show you a woman 
whose mother was never 
Poor. 

Actually, in a lot of cases 
it’s a matter of “getting 
used” to things as they are, 
rather than being frugal. 

I remember a wrench at- 
tached to the cold water 
faucet that became an inte- 
gral part of the bath tub. I 
kind of miss it. And my 
friend, Nadine, got so used 
to openiqg the refrigerator 
door with a pair of pliers 
after the handle was broken 
that when the p l i a  eventu- 
ally broke, she caught her- 
self lamenting, 44Wteil, we’ll 
just have to buy a new pair of 
pliers! ” 

“Making do” with what 
you have can be a learned 
habit, whereas true frugality 
tends to be influenced by 
background . 

If you’ve never brushed 
your teeth with baking soda, 
you probably won’t waste 
time and effort wrestling 
that last little spurt out of the 
toothpaste tube. 

And the (often unfortu- 
nate) habit of “cleaning your 
plate” and feeling com- 
pelled to use up every left- 
over in the frig surely has 
something to do with all 
those starving children in 
Africa that Mother would 
never let you forget. 

People who just barely 
made it through the depres- 
sion of the 30s will always 
have a hard time throwing 
anything away. And they 
tend to bequeath that nature 
to their kids. 

We frugal folks like to 
think that sudden wealth 
wouldn’t change us. 
But how long, after he gets 

that fxst check, do you re- 
ally think that guy in Ohio 
will be satisfied with an 
eight-slice toaster or fixing 
the dents in his Pinto? 

0 Nonsmoker Discount 
Cl Smoke Detector Discount 
0 Fire Extinguisher Discount 
0 Dead-Bolt Lock Discount 
0 Central Station Burglar 

d a m  Discount 

Marriage Licenses 
Gary Keith Jones 11, Mil- 

lington, and Alisa Fern Lee, 
Clio. 

Ronald Allen Ruppert 
and Brenda Sue Jaster, 
both of Cam. 

Dirk Linsey Longworthy 
and Wendy Sue Blackmer, 
both of Otter Lake. 

Ricky Jay Bolton and 
Tammy May Kile, both of 
Deford. 

r] .central Station Fire ’. * ~ 

’ <  , . I  ( .  I A 

Alarm ‘Discount 
0 Direct Police/Fire 

Station Discount 

SAVINGS - SERVICE 
”That’s our Policy” 

The Judson-Berean Class 
of First Baptist Church met 
for a potluck dinner at noon 
Thursday at the church. 
Twenty-eight persons at- 
tended. 

President Jerry Hiatt pre- 
sided over the business 
meeting and George Fisher 
Sr. offered prayer. 

The group sang several 
songs and a ladies’ ti0 pre- , 
sented a special vocal num- d 

ber. Ed Connell gave the 
devotional talk. 

Hills and Dales 
General Hospital 
PATIENTS LISTED MON- 
DAY, APRIL 22, WERE: 

Insurance Agency Zachary Bursick, Elger 

Valerie Prich, Union- 

Billie ‘ hack, Sterling 

Generous, Gagetown; 

ville ; 

Heights. 

The Family Ring 
Your Choice $99.99 

, IOKt / 2 - 7 Synthetic Stones 
Values to $1 34.00 

6265 Church St. Cass City 

872151 14 
What If We Told 

You There’s A 
Secret Fortune 

YMCA club 
slates party 

The Y.M.C.A. Thumb 
Dance Club will hold it’s 
next party Saturday from 
8:30p.m. to 12:30a.m. at the 
Saridusky Maple Valley 
School. 

Live music will be pro- 
vided by J i m  Hedrich’s I 

Music Masters, and refresh- 
ments will be available. 
Guests are welcome. 

ORDER NOW AND USE 
OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY 

“A gift from McConkey‘s is always something special” 

McCONKEY 
JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOP 

872-3025 CaSs City 

* 
0 8.75 /o In Your 

House! 
Well, there is. 
All these years you have been making your mortgage 
payments and your house has been appreciating in value. 
Today, with a Mutua! Home Equity Loan, you can unlock the 
fortune hidden in your house and use the money any way 
you like. And for a limited time there are no closing costs.* 

Come by, We’ll show you how to turn your family room into 

Cass City‘s 
SALEM UNITED 

METHODIST 
CHURCH 

presents in concerti ’ 

IRA’S and Keogh Plans 
Tax Deductible Contributions 
Accumulation Free of Current 

Many Retirement Options 
Income Tax 

a fortune. 
‘You pay only for the title insurance and recording fees. 

THE BADER FAMILY / ++ 
6241 Main Street 
872-2105 

In Cass City 

+ 
MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK, fs,b - 

safety and DepnciaMllty sw ISW’ xt  

28 Convenim w n s  FDIC Insured 
I 

#/ 

I 

For Details: 

HARRIS & COMPANY May 4th 
7:30 p.m. 

Newel! Harris 872-2688 
6815 E. Cass City Road Cass City 

‘Current Rate 

i 
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Promise not to cry 

By Jim Fitzgerald 

Our Southwest Airlines 
flight was scheduled to 
leave Chicago's Midway 
Airpart for Detroit at 550 
p.m. Sunday. Our party of 5 
arrived at Midway a b u t  
half a day early because 
we'd just spent the weekend 
getting lost on highways, in 

rant aisles, and during the 
long. joatney from bed to 
bathmom. We wanted to 
leave plenty of time to re- 
cover from getting lost in the 
aitport entrance. 
I'll tell you what happened 

afterwesetflcddownstGate 
A12 for the long wait for our 
plane, coming in from Hous- 
ton. But be warned that this 
is not a pleasant story. Prom- 
ise not to cry. 

Around 4 p.m., a sign an- 
nounced our flight was de- 
layed. At 6 p.m., it said the 
same thing. After pleading 
ignorance for 2 hours, 
Southwest personnel frnally 
put an estimate on the delay: 
Because of bad weather in 
Texas, we'd be lucky to fly 
Southwest before 10 p.m., if 
even that night. The story 
was equally discouraging at 
other airlines. 

We decided it would be 
quicker to rent a car and 
drive to Detroit. While my 
brother-in-law Bill re- 
trieved our luggage and 
t m e d  in our tickets for later 
refunds, I sped down the 
concourse to the car rental 
counters. Most of them said 
it was against policy to allow 
one-way trips to Detroit. 
Hertz said OK, but there'd 
be an added $250 drop-off 
c b e .  The Dollar agency 
wanted $150 extra. 

Why the hell do car rental 
c o m p i e s  bother having a 
nationwide chain of outlets, 
which they continually brag 
about, if customers must 
bring the car back where 
they got it? If, in a city the 
size of Detroit, there is no 
chance of anyone renting a 
car to drive back to Chicago, 
rental cars might as well be 
tethered in their bzckyards. 

hotel corridots and restau- 

But one &rnbcr of ouf imdorinn the man in charge Dr. Ed Fritz said that he thinks, although he is not sure, that 
thiswritcrmissedanothercoach withCassCityconnections 
who is in the Michigm coaches hall of fame. It is Paul 
Smarks. Smarks was well enough thoueht of here to have a 
trophy named after him. The Paul Smarks Award is given 
annually to the senior student who excclled'in athletic 
ability, scholarship and leadership. 

party ww Terrible Jean, my n& to iahe without L i d .  
much, much ofder sister. It should be pointed out 
Even though she appears 
healthy, there is no denying 
that, by all reasonable actu- 
arial measurement, her time 
is limited. I figured her chil-- 
dren might resent it if Ter- 
rible Jean were forced to 
spend her final years in a 
Chicago airpprt, waiting for 
the weather to clear up in 
Houston. So I accepted 
Dollar's deal to let us drive a 
Buick for 5 hours for a dis- * 

gusting $210, P 

But wait. As I headed for *r 

the Buick, I heard my name 
called over the public ad- 
dress system. Before I could 
get to a phone, I saw my 
wife, Pat, and my much, 
much younger sister, Linda, 
running down the con- 
Course. They said that back 
at Gate A12, Southwest had 
suddenly, with no explana- 
tion, resurreuted our flight. 
We could still get on it if we 
hurried, h ~ i e d ,  h q i e d .  

that Lin&,*a sin Antonio . 
resident, had flown into the 
same airport 2 nights earlier 
andwaitedciver2hours,gt 
midnight, for 2 brothersin- 
law to pick her up. They 
were late Wause, for the 
f m t  60 miles of their motor 
trip, they wee headed in the 
exact wrong direction. 
Linda was a trifle cranky by 
the time they arrived, even 
though shq'd m& several 
wmm?riendsamongtheair- 

"port cleaning crew. She was 
determined not to risk the 
%Smile drive to Detroit 
with such incredibly lousy 
navigators. 

The security guard 
wouldn't @e her Pat's 
purse because Linda 
coutdn't remember the ad- 
dress on Pat's driver's lit 
cense. Pat had to be called 
back off the plane to claim 

Windeb and perspiring, we 
were finally all aboard by 7 
p.m. The plane didn't #take 
off until 7:35 because it 
wasn't until then that the 
copilotarrived. TO make me 
feel better, a flight attendant 
gave me a free drink. I 
sp iw  eyery h p  of it on 
my shirt and squished all the 
way to Detroit. 

cago hip was to atknd a 
L cousin's wedding reception 
and proudly enhank the 
fitzgerald f a m i l y q w a t i m  . 
far industrial-strength free- 
loading, I'll write abut that 
as soon as I can stop crying. 

the lousy pllrse* 

The pllrpose of the Chi- ' 

+****++*+* 
Good news for men on the medical ftont. Mayo Clinic 

urologists have devised a new method for performing an 
aperation for an enlarged prostate, a condition that affects 
two-thirds of men over 60. 
It's called prostation and the affected tissue is removed by 

microwave instead of surgery. 
It is completed on an out-patient basis and normal physical 

activity is resumed in days instead of weeks. The dmtors say 
they do not anticipte problems associated with sexual 
function with the new technique. 

********** 
Judging by the response to the s u p p r  sponsored by the 

Shabbna Methalist Church Children's Group, pasties are 
lgaining in popularity in the Thumb. They have long b n  a 
staple in the Upper Peninsula and available over much of the 
northern Lower Peninsula 
ThepastiesofferedinShabbna weremadewithassistance 

of visitors from (he U.P. and we were brought a couple to 
taste. Yumm. 
Pasti& make a great, quick nutritional meal, Homemade 

otlcs are available from a bakery south of ltapeer on M-24 
and many m r y  stores have them in the frozen food 
department. 

ARMY SPEC. MIKE Hoppe, Cas City, returned home last 
week after serving 8 months with Operation Desert Shfeldl 
Storm forces in the Middle East. It wasn't the first conflict for 
Hoppe, who previously served in Panama. Pictured above 
with his parents, Melvin and Alice, he is a memberaf the 82nd 
Airborne Infantry, Fort Bragg, N.C. ' I  
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Reading council to. host author 

Then bail the 
site of purses 

We canceled the Dollar 
rental deal and, gasping, 
made it on time to the plane - where my wife an- 
nounced that, in the rush, 
she'd left her purse, contain- 
ing everything impwtant 
she owned, way hack at the 
security gate. At this point, 
Linda, a mere 5O-year-old 
surrounded by aging old 
poops, tossed her shoes and 
sprinted for the p-. My 
wife collapsed inm the plane 
and I stood at the entranoe, 

GTE recognizes Mitchell 
Cass City area resident 

3 Keith E. Mitchell is be 
recognized by GTE No 
on his 25th anniversary of 
employment with the com- 

according to Joe 
Eiltbaum, GTE eastern 
division manager. 

Mitchell, a construction 
technician working out of 

porting cepter, started his 
career as a lineperson in 
Cass City. He obtained his 
p-nt position in 1985. 

The Thumb'Area Reading 
Council will host author/il- 
lustrator Jane Stroschin next 
month for a presentation to 
parentsand teache rsentitled 
"The Write Connection for 
Parents and Children." 

A small amission fee will 
be charged, and refresh- 
ment$ will be served. 
Stroschin comes from Fre- 

.mom and has a degree in art 
education. While she has 
madeareputation for herself 
as a professional artist, she 
has continued to work with 
and for children, writing and 
illustrating books such as 
"The Cloudy Day," "The 
Tale of Boris," "A Fable of 
the Red-Tailed Hawk," and 

"Sydney, the Story of a 
Kingfisher." 

Her presentation M a y  2 
will be held towards the end 
of a one-week stay in the 
Thumb, including visits to 7 
different schools, working 
with students and teachers 
on writing and illustrating, 
andpresentingattheThumb 
Area Reading Council's 
Young Author's Confer- 
ence, sl- for Saturday in 
Mayville. 

A graduate of C a s  City 
High School, Mitchell and 
his wife, Jane, reside in the 
Cass City area. They have 
2 children, Brent and De-' 

the company's C a d i t y  re- borah. - .  

OF DAMAGING STONES 
In addition, Stroschin will 

be displaying a sampling of 
her own art works. 

Her presentation will be 
held May 2 at Mayville High 
School, with regismtion 
h m  6:30 to 7 p.m. and her 
discussion from 7 to & p.m. 

I 

I T h k  Weather - I  
7- I 

High Low Precip. 
Tueqlay ..............................54 ...... 34 .......... 0 
Wedrimday .......................... 53 ...... 31 .......... 0 
Thursday ............................ 52 ..,G 36 .......... 0 
Friday ....... A..... .................. 47 ...... 35 ...... -70" 

Monday ................................ ...... 26 ..s ....... 0 . 
(Recorded at Cass City wastewater treatment plant) -DSS seeking 

camp sponsors SPRING - SUMMER 
-% Have we told vou FALL 

and 
WINTER, 

D e  Department of Social 
Services is seeking indi- Here we go again. The ' If the closing of J .  
Vid.ds, PUPS and Oremi- passing scenefjom the cor- 
z a t m s  wdeng to help a ner O f O h n d M u i n  Street. 
youth expenem summer HOW it WUS, is or should be. 
camp. 
Sponsorhe being sought chamber of Com- 

to send youths to camp for merce is in the midst of a 
 ne week. The cost is $80 to review ofphrking meters on 
$150, according .to officials, Main S e t .  Merchants with 
who w 40 youths in ' metersinfrontofstoreshave 
need of sponsors. been asked to vote if they 

Additional information should go Or stay. 
about the program is avail- Merchants will welcome 
able by CoWcting John your input, for or against. 
%ken, volunteet serylces The Chronicle wants to hear 
coordinator for the Tuscola from you, too. Write us. 
County DSS, at 673-9127. 

****++**** 
CASS C1M CHRONICLE 

USPS ow-700 
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNEEDAY 

AT CASS CITV, MICHIC'UN Over the years there have 

latelv how imDoltant Wurtsmith Air Base in 
c)scoda proves to be the 
economic disaster that is 
predicted, you can count on 
all the major chains there to 
qlose up, move out and leave 
the area to shift for itself. 

Still around, pulling in 
their belts another notch will 
be the local small business- 
man. They'll do it until they 
rtln out of belt. 

What other choices do 
they have? 

d I 

YOU are? - .  HURRY! 
HURRY! 
HURRY! 

w 

Reduced even more ********** 
Recent contrakt settle- 

ments for Michigan teachers 
indicate that salaries will 
increase nearly 12 percent in 

'the next 2 years, say 
. spokesmen for the Michigan 
Association of S c h d  
Boards. (MASB) 

Also due to increase is 
the cost of health insurance. 

The MASB says that 
teachers in 1991-92 will 
have r&es that will average 
5.89 pmt. Cas City 
tachers' current 3-year 

50%-75% OFF 6550 Main Street been several attempts to find 

~ i c h i g r n w s s k l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ n c . , m  e in the Cass City area. All 
John Nrtionrl II.ite, A d v e g  publisher. Rep-ut;vo. oil commercially profitable 

c__ 

~ & r n  AVCW. ~ i r n r i n g ,  I pchi- 

SubcripticmRi- TopbstdQfiwrin 
Turdr, Huron and Surilrc Cour,,iw - 

without s u ~ s .  me quest 
gm. continues as lessing agents 

$10.00 4 m, 2 yun fm$18, 3 ym sew up acreage. Hope 
for S Z ,  ~7 for rix monthr, ~ r d  3 months springs eFrnal. 
for $4.00. And wouldn't a produc- 

' $2200. In A4iN.n - $12.00 a ysu, 2 y u n '  ing oil fieldgivethecommu- 
~n dlor puu &e u i d  sum . nity ihn economic shot in the 

have been around *gain 

S 15.00 I year, or 2 yern $28.0. Payable U'IIl? 

For The Last Week 
Of Our Giant Sale! 

Dresses - Sportswear - Jeans - Etc. 

THECLOTHESCLOSET 
Cass City Only ~ When you do business with us, 

you'll find friendly people who will 
treat you with respect and .offer you 

+ first class banking service. 

contract runs out this iear 
and a new pact will need to 

m rdvmcc. 
For infamatian regardiq nowpapar * ***+*++* 

rdvdnidng and c0mmCrci.l a d  job 
printing, telephone 872-2010. 

I 
I Coca Cola 
:- 1. SPECIAL + Thank you for d o h  businees with us! 

,After All a Two Mechanics on Duty 
15 Minute Oil Change * Muff ters (for a// makes of cars) 
Batteries * Tires m V-Belts+(to 100 inches) 

See,us for your Auto Cafe Needs 

NOW AVAILABLE: WATER SOWENER SALT . 

WE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK 
I .  

Thumb National m ' m&mgQ I 
I :9gc 9 

I 
I 2 Liter ' 

I 

I :HOGAN'S I t  IGA: 1. 
MR. CHIPS' Pjoeon 453-31.13 - Cass Citv 872-431 I 

SERVICE CENTER 
sd 872-3850 CassCity ' 

. .  I 
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Chiropractor 
5986 E. Cass City Rd. 

Cass City (M-81) 
Phone 872-4241 
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Holbrook Area News Girl Scouts Down Memory Lane 
air trip to 

, .  
b 

. ,  I Mrs. Thelma Jackson Phone 658-2347 From the files of the Chronicle 

Chicago Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland 
received word that their son, 
Captain Dale Cleland, will 
return to Colarado Springs, 
Colo., Saturday after s nd- 
ing several months in r audi 
Arabia. 
Kathryn Tyrrell attended a 

meting of the Blue Water 
Libmy Federation at the St. 
Clair County Library in Port 
H w i i  Wednesday. 

' Reva Silver spent from 
Wednesday till Friday with 
Gerry Rich at Harrison. 
Mr, and Mrs. Arnold 

W e e r  visited Mr, and Mrs. 
Lee Hendrick in Cass City 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard 
Marchand of Drayton Plains 
spent a few days at their 
home here. 
Mr. and h. Jim Hewitt 

were among a group of 
around 60 who attended a 
mystery suppr at the Free 
Methodist Church in Bad 
Axe Saturday evening. 
Mr, and Mrs. Allen Far- 

relly were Tuesday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Campbell 
at Utica 
Mrpd Mrs. Kevin Robin- 

son, Tracy and Chris were 
Friday evening dinner 
guests of Mrs, Ray Michal- 

0 

ski. 
Beatrice Hundersmarck of 

Bad Axe was a Friday guest 
of Mrs. Earl Schenk. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

Rumptz were Thursday eve- 
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Jackson. 
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Hoxie 

and family retwned home 
from a 4-day trip to Spring- 
field, Ill., where they visited 
Mrs. Hoxie's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Harold Ackaman. 
Mr. and Mrs. leff Kanaski 

were Sunday supper guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Walker. 
Reva Silver visited Edanna 

Sweeney. 
Mrs. Clare Brown visited 

Mrs. Alex Cleland, Carol 
Laming and Mrs. Herbert 
Hichens Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Charlie Corbishley, 

Charles and Christopher of 
Bad Axe were Saturday 
guests and Mts. Bob Karg of 
Bad Ake was 8 Monday 
forenoon guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Hewitt. 
Kathy Martinez, A1 Wag- 

ner, A.J. Batie and Ray 
Depcinski were Wednesday 
visitors at the home of Mrs. 
George Jackson and Don. 

Mrs. Evans Gibbard at- 
tended the funeral of Mason 
Spencer at Little's Funeral 
Home in Cass City at 1 
o'clock Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wills of 
hrt Austin were Sunday 
afternoon guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Wills. 

Mrs, Allen Farrelly MS a 
Wednesday evening guest 
of Hazel Mattice in Ubly, 

Dave Michalski and Mrs. 
Kevin, Robinson attended 
the funeral of Clarence 
Lautner at the Smigielski 
Funeral Home at Minden 
City at 12 o'clock Wednes- 
day 

Mario@ Grey arid Mrs. 
Cutis Cleland attended a 
MAEH Council meeting at 
the conference room at San- 
dusky Tuesday. 
Brenda Tyrrell of Midland 

spent from Tuesday tiu 
Thursday. with Kathryn 
Tyrrell. 

Mrs. Bryce Hagen visited 
Edanna Sweeney Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord 

W e e r  were Tuesday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Lapeer. 
Mrs. Evans G i M  was a 

Tuesday guest of Stella 
Leszcz ynslri. 
Mr, and Mts. Jim Hewitt 

visited Norene Mills in Bad 
Axe Sunday aftemoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hind 
were Saturday forenoon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- 
ald Wills. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Robin- 

son, Tracy and Chris at- 
tended the fust Holy Com- 
munion for Danny 
O'Connor at St. Mary's 
Catholic Church at 8:30 
Sunday morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. ferry Decker 

were Wednesday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Jackson. 

Denise Terrassi and girls 

Mrs. Ray Michalski, Mrs. 

were Monday aftemam 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Farrelly. 
Mr. and Mts. Jerry Cleland 

were Sunday evening guats 
of Mr. and h. Curtis Cle- 
land. 
Mrs. Jim Tyrrell and Brian 

Sweeney visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Shagena. 
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Wills 

&turned home Friday after 
spendingthe winter in Flor- 
ida. Reva Silver was an af- 
temrnnguest, 
' Mr. and Mrs. Evans Gib 
bard spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber 
Sr. at Royal Oak.and Satur- 
day attended the.wedding of 
Elaine F m l ,  daughter of 
Mi. and Mrs. Jerome Fran- 
zel, and John Kish at the 
Shrine of The Little plower 
Church in Royal Oak at 2 
o'clock, A reception fol- 
lowed at Pennas at Sterling 
Heights. 
Mr, and Mrs. Bob C l e m  
Sr. of Waterford and Mrs. 
Alex Cleland were Sunday 
afternoon guests of Mr. and 
MIX. Ken Osentoski. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 

Weer came home S a m  
day after spending the win- 
ter in Holiday, Fla. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don 
McKnight of Bad Axe were 
Tuesday afternoon and sup 
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Hewitt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bade 

and Tommy of Cass City 
were Sunday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Far- 
relly. , 

Mrs, Glen Shagena visited 
Bertha Shagena in Cass City 
ThlUS&y. 
Mrs. Curtis Cleland visited 

Jessie Wilson Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena 

were Tuesday afternm 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
George King. 

Elsie Engelhart and Sue 
Dinkel of Sebewaing and 
Edanna Sweeney were 
guests of Mabel Market at 
Unionville. 
Charlie Franzel was a Sua- 
day guest of Mr. and Mtrs. 

Reva Silver Was a Tuesday 
evening guest of Beverly 
Rockefeller. 
Mrs. Alex Cleland came 

home Sunday after spending 
5 days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Cleland Sr. at Water- 
ford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bredow 

were Sunday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. 3im Hewit 

Mrs. Cliff Jackson visited 
Clara Bond Tuesday after- 
noon. 

Rata Younger and fdhd  
h n a  of Otter Lake were 
Thursday afternoon guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Far- 
reuy. 

Mrs. David Hacker was a 
Thursday guest of Mrs. Earl 
Schenk. 
Mrs. Jim Viol of Sterling 

Heights and Mrs, John Viol 
of Mt. Clemens and Mrs. 
Raymond Wallace visited 
Mrs. Herbert Hichens, Mrs, 
Alex Cleland and Carol 
Laming recently, 

&Qld Wq! . 

' FIVEYEARSAGO Lincols Technical Institute, 
Ir,dianapolis, Ind., after 
completion of his training in 
diesel truck mechanics. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duane Rushlo and is cur- 
rently employed, at Ra- 
bideau Motors-Farm Divi- 
sion. 

Fifth-sixth -grade division 
winners at the Battle of the 
Books were Jean Weaver,. 
Carolyn Tuckey, Jenny 
Davis, Meg Brown, Mich- 
elle Gaffner and Alicia 
Bliss. 

After a lengthy delay, the 
Thumb Area Commission 
on Aging hot lunch program 
for senior citizens will begin 
at the First FVesbyterian 
Church in Cass City. 

1oca.1 art set for the cult& 
Center wednesday will 
shown by Mrs. E d w e  
Doerr. Mrs. Larnb*t 
Althaver is chairman oft?# 

ate Store is holding its f*i 
mal grand opening this we.#$ 
end. The new owners q$ 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris War&*. 

35 YEARS AGO 

event. The western A U ~  ASS& t*: 

.P. 
1.1 

Girl Scouts of America is 
still going sttong in the 
OwendaleGagetown area 
The Cadette/seniot Troop 

442 has worked hard over 
the phst couple of years to 
mise money for a trip to 
Chicago.  hey SOU birl 
Scbutcookiesandmagazine 
subscriptions, and wakda t  
the Cass City Sidewalk 
Sales last summer, selling 
hot dogs to raise enough 
money for air fare and hotc?l 
accommodations. 

Scott Hen-, an em- 
ployee or Schneekrger's, 
Cass City, is taking a2-week 
corn& in resilient flooring 
installation at &, Arm- 
strong World Industries' In- 
stallation School, bncas- 
ter, PA. 

Noyelles of Car0 was the 
luncheon guest of brother 
and seter-in-law, Dick and 
RWBurdon. 

The RLDS Church 
Women's. Department met 
Thursday evening with Mrs. 
CmlDarrnan, Themeeting 
was called to 0rder.by Mrs. 
Vdma Cleland. 

Luis J. Sdas has been 
named field seMce supervi- 
sor for Walbro 
Corporation's Carburetor 
Group. Salas has attended 
Wayne State U@versity and 
Delta College. He and his 
wife Linda have 2 children. 

Thursday, Mrs. Mary De- 

Three members of the C a *  
City Chamber of Commed 
att'ended a Railway E x p e  
heating in. Detroit. They 
were Keith McConkey , Jot@ 
Bayley ahd Bill Jolly. 1. 
Harold Paul Jr. reports th$ 

one of the 2 cars embezzlqtl 
from the Paul Company 
been found in St. Louis, 
MiSSOUri. 
Physical education c W s  

for the girls were orgmiq :  
at Cass City High Schoc$% 
The girls' most recent eveQt 
was a basketball game with 
Owendale, with Beverly 
Czeszewski as leading 

A fine show was the opiq 
ion of the Lions Club Miw 
s ~ e l  Show. One of the we4 
received acts was "Sophie 
Tucker and Friend," played 
by B.A.,Calka zqd Wayne 
Rabideau. 

1 "  scorer. * a  

. Their &earn finally came 
hue April 5, when 5 Girl 
Scouts entered the doors of 
Metro Airport to catch their 
flight. ll NOTICE 

Betty's Country Greenhouse 

Will Be Open 
May 10 

Watch for Mother's Day Specials 

3275 Cemetery Rd., Cass City 

.-Becky Fahmer, Jodi 

and Jill and Robin WiMman 
were able to experience the 
adventures of Chicago by 
exploring4e science mu- 
seum, viewing the city from 
the top of the Sears Tower, 
eating at Ed Debevic's (a 
50's joint), feeling the ex- 
citement at the Hard Rock 
Cafeandeatingat the largest 
McDonald's R e s t a h t  in 
the world, according to Girl. 
Scout h c l e r  Faith Fahmer, 
who noted the weekend will 
not be forgotten soon. 

The scouts were accompa- 
nied by their leader of 10 
years, Fahmer, and another 
mother, Molly WiMman. 
The Girl Scouts appteciate 

arearesidents' support,Fah- 
mer commented. 

copeland, Loretta qoistan 25 YEARS AGO 

Elkland Township S u p -  
visor Ed Golding this week 
was named Chairman of the 
Tuscola County Supervisors 
at the regular meeting Mon- 
b y *  

A former Cass City resi- 
dent, Manley L. Fay, has 
been named superintendent 
at Caseville School. He 
received hi$ bachelor's de- 
Bee from AlrnaCollege and 
his MA degree from Central 
Michigan University. 
One of the many exhibits of 

TEN YEARS AGO I C .  11 

I The Want Ads Are Newsy Too! The Golden Rule class of 
Salem UbfChurch will meet 
Thursday evening for a six- 
thirty potluck supper at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clay- 
ton Turner. 

Darwin Duane Rushlo 
graduated March 20 from 

Professional and Business 

DI RECTORY 
ACCOUNTANTS PHY SIC1 ANS 

Anderson Tuckey 
Bernhardt 6 Co., PIC. 
"iW'WdPubrWcAwuntants 
Gary Anderson, CPA - 073-3137 
Flobert Tudrey, CPA - 072-3730 

Jerry Bernhardt - 67S3197 
715 E. Fmk St., Care, MI 

and 
6261 Church St., Cass City, MI 

Phorw 8724668 

BALU K., M.D. 
Obstetriclen.& Gynecologist 

Phon. (31 3) 846-4733 

70 North Elk Stroll 
Uanducky, MI 48471 

OHko Mourn: 
' Mon., Two., Thurr.. Frl. 
0 Io 5- Appolnlmrnt Only 

AhOf HWn Call 
(513) 646-3170 

"Without the support of 
our communities, the ladie 
wouldbe unable to grow and 
experience life, which will 
help them to become the 
good citizens and future 
leaders of our country," she 
added. COUNSELIN0 

- - -  
DO YOU HAVE A 

DRINKHQ PROBLEM? 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

AND AL-ANON 
Every Friday E v o n h ~  - 8.W p.m. 
Good shepherd LUUWWI Chqch 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Tuesday fvenlngs 8 W  p.m. 
St. Pamrptiur perlsh Hall Basement 

casrcitv / 

Fahrner i s  
mathematics 
a ward * c  winner * Harold T. Donahue 

'M:& A:AY.P. 
4674 Hill Slreet 

Cass City 
822-2323' . 

Oll*rm w-ya 
or- t h u r a y  

Owen-Gage High School 
student Becky Fahrner has 
been named a U.S. National 

:Award Winner in the cate- 
gory of mathematics. 
National award winner se- 

lections are based on criteria 
set forth by the U.S. 
Achievement Academy and 
on the exclusive WQmrnen- 
dation of teachers, coaches, 
counselors or other school 
sponsors. The criteria in- 
clude academic perform- 
ance, interest and aptitude, 
leadership qualities, respon- 
sibility, citizenship and de- 
pendability. * 
Fahmer was nominated for 

the honor by her math 
teacher, Les Packard. 
She is the daughter of Fred 

and Faith Fahmer of Owen- 
dale. Her grandparents are 
John and Helen.. Fahmer, 
also of Owendale, and 
Robert and Betty Brinkman 
of Cass City. 

. . . . - - . - 

DENTtSTS ' 

' Richard A. Hall, 0.0, 
Oslrrrprlhic Physician 

4674 Hill St. 

R. Paul Chappel, DDS, PC 
Famiry Denrhrw 

Comprehensive Orthodontics 
6240 Hill St., Casssity 

Phone 872-3870 ' 

872-4446 
1724725 Homr 171-4762 

u 

GAL. GAL. GAL. 0 
Reg. srs.so R.0. w.99 Fkg. $1839 

SAVEW.00 . SAVE $6.00 SAVE $5.00 
3r. E. Paul Lockwood 

Chiropractic Phys lcian 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 

9- 12 only 

HEALTH CARE 

IMMEDIATE 
NON-EMERGENCY 

HEALTH CARE 
$25 lee 

. I-JllhJ sldan's fee 
CroOm. 

Cash basls, and we wlll glve 
you a atatement. 

No Apponfmmi & M y  
Nemssary 

6:00-8:30 p.m. Frld 8 
2:30-8:30 .m. sp111& 

* 1 0 : ~  a m . - L  p.m. s ~ & y  
HILLS AND DALES 

H OSPlTA L 

rnonm o/;L-;L/oa -81 
CI t y for Appoln t men t 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily 
Saturday - 9 to 12 ncm 

Closed fhursday 

6230 Hoepltal Drive 
Cam Clty, MI 48726 

Phom 872411 
Horn 072-3138 

. .- . ,.e. . .  I 
HOME CARE 'I * NO APPLICATION FEES * NO LOAN PROCESSING CHARGES * NO CLOSING COSTS 

Choose the type of loan you want and you pay 
only 9.9% A.I?R. 1 

0 Homclmpmmsat hr-9.9%,4.FR. 0 Ncwr CarLornr-9.9XA.FR. 

Vacation Loans - 9.9% ARR. 
Single k p w e  Home Equity Loans - 9.9% A.P.R. 0 OQtdCuLours-9.9'XA.P.R. 

0 h t d  RVL~~IB-~.~XA.P.R. 
R#ooarl Lorn9 - 9.9% ARR. 

Chkmical Baqk is making it easier thah ever for yob to buy and' 
,enjoy what you .want NOW. You save hundreds of dollars 
between March 1 and April30 on any type of personal loan. 
We've lowered the fixed annual percentav rate of interest to 

' 9.9% on loans of 48 months or less. And no extra charges. It's 
Chemical Bank's way of making this a spring saving time like 
you've never had before. Make a dash to your nearest Chemical 
Bank so you won't miss out on the gigantic money bonanza. 

Financing Exampl Loan $10.OOO.00; Fixed A.PI'R. 9.9%; Term 48 months; 
monthly payrnent%53.14. All loans are subject to approval of credit. All other 
loan terms pnd requirements apply. [Minimum of 20% down payment required 
for new and used car, boat, and RV loans.) Does not apply to the refinancing of 
Chemical Bank loans. , 

CHEMICAL BANK 
wt&hw~& 

R 

N. Y. Yun, M.D. 
PhvSicJln & Suqeam 

mica Hours: 
h.-FrL - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
lhur8. - 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Sat. - 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
6232 H#pcbl Dhv. 

krr a t y  
O H b  8724733 
R.r. 8?24257 

I 

INSURANCE 

Alkn W W r q w m  
N.wEnbuJU.  
NEL OFowlOh Fvld 
NEC E* F W  
NEL hownr Fvld 

L ( o n r y M u k . ( h l  
Phom 072-2321 

. 4615Oak Cam City 

M. Steven Khoury 
D.P.M. 

Foot & Awla Specialid 
Laser Surgery 

ruscob Medical Cente 
150 Millwood 

Caro, MI 48723 
(51 7) 673-3887 OPTOMETRIST 

01. Davld Batzer 
Optometrist 

4624 HI1 St. 
Cass City I 

otllwHour&: I 

Mon.-Fh., 9;oO.4:3O 
872-3404 ' 

VETERINARIANS 

COMPANION ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL 

44p s. Swger St. 
C b  City- Phon8 872-2255 

CltOI mIkMIII81 D.V,kl* 
Rod €HI#, O.V.M. 

__ - - - - - 

Edward Scollon, D.V.M. 
I Vetednariah 

Pet Animals 
Phone 872-2935 

4849 N. Swger St., Casd City 

' Farmand 

This space could 
' be your6 for 

per week. 
I as little as $2.00' 

http://hr-9.9%,4.FR
http://Ncwr CarLornr-9.9XA.FR
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National Volunteer Week 

Motivation key, Tendercare 
volunteer Don Buehrlv savs 

1 “ t  
Don Buehrly isn’t ’a foot- 

ball coachhnd he doesn’t 
teach a :Dale Carnegie 
course, but he knows a thing 
or 2 bout motivation. 

“&metimes your brain 
doesn’t tell your hands what 
to do, but you can command 
your hands to do it: when 
your brain doesn’t want to 
do anything, you have to 
take over,” he said. 
“When you go up a flight of 
stairs, where do you start? 
Thi bottom step.” 

Buehrly made these com- 
ments last week at Tender- 
care, Cass City, where he 
spends 9Q minutes or so each 
week leading a wood work- 
ing class. 

The Cass City native @ 
among 30 area residents-7 
men and 23 women-who 
regularly share their time 
and talents with residents at 
the Cass City nursing home. 

* 

They are among thousands 
of volunteers throughout the 
country slated to be recog- 
nized during National Vel- 
unteer Week, April 2 1-27. 
For Buehrly, volunteering 

is a way to give something 
back. 
“I’m not doing this job for 

publicity,” he said. “Other 
p p l e  have helped me, and 
now I want to pass it on.” 
Bueluly noted he’s battled 

depression and other feel- 
ings that, at times, have side- 
lined his desire to do any- 
thing. In other words, he 
explained, “I’ve had some of 
the same (feelings)” many 
nursing home residents ex- 
perience. 

“I guess what I want to do is 
treat these p p l e  (the way) 
I would want to be treated if 
I was sitting there.” 

As a volunteer, Buehrly 

strives to get residents inter- 
ested in working with wood, 
and he’s persistent when it 
comes to making sure that 
anyone who might be inter- 
ested is brought out to the 
dining m m  and seated at 
his table. 

blocks, smoothing the sur- 
faces on key holders, 
wooden hearts and other 
simple projects. The next 
step will be painting. 

Buehrly, whose class 
preparation time is spent in a 
workshop at his home, has 
helped nurture his students’ 
interest by getting them in- 
volved in sanding the pieces 
of a large bird house, which 
he assembled and brought in 
to the nursing home. 

Thursday night at the Char- 
mont, according to Vatter, 
who noted the activities 
provided by those volun- 

amples are a special ladies’ 
hour, a veterans’ discussion 
group, work on a July, 4 
Festival Parade float, eve- 
ning bingo and story time. 

Most, but not $u, of the 
volunteers are retired, she 
said, adding “I have one lady 
that works in a factory all 
day and then comes here and 
does an hour Bible study 
Thursday evenings.” 

teers VUY greatly. EX- 

He gets his “students” 
started with the basics, be- 
ginning with sanding, with 
the hope the class will even- 
tually lead to some simple 
building projects. 

. “This way they can see 
what they’ve done,” he 
remarked, noting he has 
assistance when it comes to 
some aspects of preparing 
the w d  projects. He 
wouldn’t name them, but 
said a couple of other area 
residents are “always 
around whenever I need 
them.’’ 
Since he began volunteer- 

ing a few months ago, 
Buehrly has noticed a more 
positive attitude in the men 
he works with. Now; he 
said, many of them are visi- 
bly enthusiastic about 8et- 
ting together each week. 

IT’S A START 

“If I can get them the fmt 
time to even move that sand- 
paper back and forth 3 or 4 
times, it’s a start,” he 
pointed out. “It may not 
seem like itrs much, but you 
have to start somewhere.” 

The men work slowly but 
surely with their sanding 

DIFF’ERENCE 

And the list doesn’t end 
them. Vatter pointed out 
area churches and church 
groups also make a big dif- 
ference, helping in ways 
ranging from church service 
to visitation. 

And the community as a 
whole seems to always lx 
willing to lend a helping 
hand, she said. 

“It doesn’t matter who I 
call; the support is d l y  
great. It makes you want to 
do things,”Vatterremarked, 
“I’ve been here 15 years and 
I have always had good vol- 
unteers. It would be hard to 
hold the programs we do 
without them.” 
Vatter has a favoritedefini- ‘ 

tion of a volunteer-’The 
fmt to lend a helping hand, 
the last to turn away.” 
Buehrly suggested the resi- 

dents of Tendercare play a 
big role in the home’syolun- 
teer success story. 

“None of us are the real 
h e m ;  the patients are the 
hem,” he said. “If they 
don’t cooperate, my job is 
useless.” 
“I’m no expert and I don’t 

claim to be an expert, and I 
don’t want any glory,” he 
continued. 

“If I can get a smile or a 

Walbro reports profit MOTIVATION IS very important, according to Don 
Buehrly, Cass City, (above, standing), who volunteers time 
each week leading a woodworking class at Tendercare in Cass 
city. down as sales increase 

L.E. Althaver, chairman, 
president and chief execu- 
tive officer, Walbro Corpo- 
ration, re- sales of 
$43,897,000 for the fmt 
quarter ended March 31, 
1991, compared wiFh 
$37,077,000 for the same 
period in 1990. Net income 
for the quarter was $39,000 

. compared with $1,183,oOq 
for the fmt quarter of 1990. 
Net income per share for the 
fmt quarter of 1991 was 
$.01 , based on an average of 

ing. This compares with net 
income per share of $28 for 
the fust quarter of 1990, 
basedonthemenumber of 
shares outstanding.’ 

“Demand for fuel system 
pm@cts for automotjve 
original equipment applica- 
tions was light for much of 
the fust quarter, due to slow 
vehicle sales,” Althaver 
noted. 

“Despite the favorable 
conclusion of the Persian 
Gulf War, automobile sales 
haveso far failadtorebound. 
There are indications that a 
very gradual increase ‘in 
automobile production may 
have begun, however, re- 
flected by m upturn in or- 
ders for Walbm automotive 
fuel system products in 
March,” he said. 

Althaver noted that de: 
mand for Walbro’s small 
engine carburetors also 
remained at low levels in the 
fmt quarter. 
“As in the automotive area, 

a continuing lack of con- 
sumer confidence esulting 
from general concern over 
the state of the U,S, econ- 
omy has resulted in poor 
sales of outdoor p w v  
equipfnent and marine out- 
bard engines,” he said. 

Looking ahead, AltJuvq 
said, ‘The likelihmk of 
continued weakness in tbe 
small engine industry, come 
b e d  with thepmbabilityaf 
a very slow r e ~ ~ v c r y  in tht 
automotive industry, sup 
gest that demand for Walbm 

remainsoft rwghots.the 
summer, with ap anticipaM 
improvement in the fourth 
quarter.” 

Althaver noted that man- 

4,289,161 shares Outstand- 

fuel s y s m p u c t s  will 

A CHANGE 
agement has taken steps to 
reduce costs and consewe 
cash, including a reorgani- 
zation of the company’s 
operating divisions and the 
suspension of the first quar- 
ter dividend. 

makers remain committed 
to converting a large per- 
centage of their vehicles to 
electronic fuel injection in 
order to meet stringent emis- 
sions standards. The result is 
a strong growth potential for 
Wdbro fuels systems in 
Europe.” 

“That potential will be 
realized through Walbro’s 
previously -announced joint 
venture with Magneti 
Marelli S.p.A,, Milan, Italy. 
This venture will develop, 
manufacture and market 
fuel system prducts to Eu- 
ropean automaken. The 
joint venture will be head- 
quartered in France, and is 
expected to be operational 
by mid-summer,” Althaver 
said. 
-Walbro’s mndmeeting 

was to have been held at 

Cass City April 23 at 11:oO 
corporate Headquarters in 

The area resident also has 
noticed a change in himself. 
“I’ve never had this feeling 

before:’ he remarked. “I 
feel better now than I’ve felt 
in a good long time.” 

His time and efforts at 
Tendercare haven’t gone 
unnoticed by Activities 
Coordinator Mary Vatter. 

She gdnned and com- 
mented, “He’s really grht 
aboutmakingsureIgetthem 
(residents) all out” on 
Wednesdays. 

“The group has really 
grown,” she added. “They 
really look forward to the 
&y.’) 
Buehrly &d the other Ten- 

dercare volunteers will be 
honored at an annual trxog- 

4 arraigned in district court 
7 pr, 

f Thre Tusoola County sette radios, a microwave March 22 and, involved a 
*dents were -fly ar- oven, 2 electric ‘drills and 1973PlymouthRoadrunner~ 

ceiving add Conding Sto- Facing an identical charge CHARGE DISMISSED 
len property and a fourth is Beverly L. Pugh, 19, of 
resident faoes a charge of Vassar, who was to have In other W n g s  last 
breaking and m ~ g ,  d l  in undergone a preliminary week, a charge of receiving 
Vasw Towship. exam today (Wednesday). and concealing stolen prop- 

Scott G. Jacobs, 19, Pugh,whosebndhasbeen erty over $100, levied 
Millington, and Brian Do setat$S,oOO,ischargedwith against Bryan P. McCoon, 
klisle, 26, Va~sat, were receiving and concealing 23,ofcsrO,wasdropped. 

arraigned e y  in district stolen auto parts March 23. Court records indicate 
court on Charges Of d v -  Steven L. DeLong, also of there was a lack of sufficient 
ing and d i n g  s t d m  Vassar, was arraigned ear- evidence to pursue the 
ppertydued  attn~rethan lier last week on a charge of charge against the defen- 

dant, who had been accused 
of receiying turd concealing 

d@ otl C h a r g e s  Of re- M&M caridies Jan. 30-31. 

Writers’ 

“In taking these steps, we 
have attempted to balance 
short-term requirements 
with the need to provide the 
resources necessary for con- 
tinued growth in today’s 
global marketplace. We feel 
that appropriate action has 
been taken to ensure the 
company’s future competi- 
tivehess in its core markets,” 
Althaver said. 

The Walbro chief exec& 
tive pointed out that 

pects c0ntiniie’t.o be bright. 
“While automobile sales in 

Europe have dropped due to 
the initial e€fects of the re- 

Wdbm’s Eutopean pros- 

. -  

cession: Eutopean auto- a.m. 

‘Super Saturday’ 
scheduled May 4 

seminar 
~ slated 

1 

I 

ir SPRING, SPECIAL 
I PAT CURTIS - Cbevrolet - OMmmobile - Cadiupc 

700 N. State St., Cam Ph. 673-2171 I Mow through May 4 I1 
The Tuscola G i f w  through 6. The program 

Talented Consortium IS will be held May 4 from 9 
sponsoring a Drama Super a.m. to12:30p.m. at Vassar 
Saturday for grades one Highschool. 

Area writers are invited,@ 
the Blue Water Writer’s 
Club’s 6th annual Writers 
Seminar, scheduled €or May 
4 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Museum of Arts & His- 
tory, 1115 Sixth St., Port 
Huron. 
Guest speakers for the day 

will be Joe Matusek and 
Josie Kytns, a husband and 
wife team who have re- 
ceive& sevefal awards as 
well as writing $rants from 
the Michigan Council of the 
Arts. They will be discuss- 
ing the basics of how to sell 
what you write as well as 
leading seved workshop 
exercises and critiquing 
submitted work. 

Additional information is 
available by contacting Tom 
at (313) 385-4808 or Linda 
at (3 13) 385-3209. Registra- 

t 

’ tion space is limited. 

Fill-ins $10 
Manicure- $6 

The final Super Saturday 

“A Thousand Cranes,” by 
Boarshead : Michigan Pub- returns from I I Fri,-Sat. 7 p.m. & 9:15 p.m. Sun. 300 & 7:30 p.m. 

Mon. -Thurs. 7:30 p.m. - 
lit Theater from Lansing. Saudi Arabia 

Students will have an op- I I SLEEPING WITH THE ENEMY (R) 
Sun. thru Thurs. 730 Fri. & Sat. 9:15 Navy Petty officer Third 

Class Dean P. Sheckles, a 
1987 graduate of Kingston 
Community High School, 
recently retmed from de- 
.ployment to the Middle East 
in support of Operation 
h e i t  Storm while sewing 
aboard the combat store ship 
U.S.S. S ylvania, 
hxmreprted in Norfolk, Va. 

operation Wsert S m  
was the largest deployment 
of U.S. military forces since 
vietnam.Theoperationwas 
in response to Iraq’s inva- 
sion of Kuwait and threat to 
Saudi Arabh 
Sheckles joh i  the Navy 

in March 1988. 

portunity to work with the 
Boarshead performers on 
’follow-up activities. If 
enough interest is shown 
there will be a workshop for 
parents at the same time. I SHIPWRECKED (PG) 

Fri. & Sat. 7:OO p.m., Sun. 3:OO p.m. only I More information and re- 
gistration are available by 
Contacting Marilyn Peters 
or Sherri Hoy at 673-2144 by 
Friday. No late registration 
will be accepted. 

- -  

Nails by Sherv Meshell , 11 ’ Call 872-3145 I 24 Hour Information Line I , 6733033 I; HAIR BENDERS . 

Gift Certificates available 

“Oh bay! A dlscaunt on my car insurance. 

Thanks,Y!” * 

The members of the Social Studies academic 
team competed in March at SVSU. They were as- 
sisted by Mr. Bob Gengler. They are: senior, 
sharie Delong, daughter of Francis & Sharon 
Delong; sophomore, Tamara Mearm, daughter 
of Richard & Joy- Mearns; sophomore, 
Roxanne RutkWl, daughter of Ann & Larry 
Rutkoski; junior, Meianle Kroetm, daUghter of 
Marla Dickinson; junior Kent Winter, son of Man, 
& J a n b  Winter; senior, Bob Battel, b n  of Mark 
8 Diane Battel and senior, Randy Peasley, son 
of Ray & Donella Peasley. 

7he Studant of the Week Is selacted by the Cass CHy Student Councii! 

ENDS THURSDAY 7:30 ONLY 
”Bargain Nite” $2.00 TeeNAdutts 

STEPHEN KINGS THRILLER, 
“Best Actress” KATHY BATES 

h “MISERY’ 
STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 26,27,28 6 MAY 2 

All €venings (Except Sat.) 7:30 
Saturday ?;30 & 9:30 

z idbm-  

Ir Jim Ceranski Mark wiege 

HarrismHampshire. Agency, Inc. 
072-4351 0815 E. Cars City Road Cass City 

EstaMkhsd 1924 
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Deckerville. A-Fairgrove favored \ 

0 - G  strong in sprints but 
weak in distance events 

ville. 
The Bulldogs showed 

strength in the 440 and 880 
relays, finishing second in 
both. 

Again there is a markd 
weakness in the distance 
evepts. 

BOYS’ RESULTS 

Look for history to repeat 
itself this spring, says Coach 
Arnie Besonen, when dis- 
cussing the outlook for the 
Owen-Gage track teams. 
Like the rest of the league, 
the Bulldog boys and girls 
will be chasing Deckemille 
and Akron- Fairgrove. 

Besonen*s predictions 
proved accurate in a Tues- 
day, April 16,4-school meet 
at Deckerville. Participat- 
ing were Kingston, Owen- 
Gage, Peckand Deckerville 
and the Eagles won both the 

+ boys’ and girls’ competition 
easily. 

The boys’ scores were: 
Deckerville, 103; Kingston, 
53; Owen-Gage, 35, and 
Peck, 47. 

The girls’ results were: 

0-G TRACK SCHEDULE 
At Harbor Beach 4: 55 
At Akmn-Fairgrove 4: 15 
Jr. High at Caseville 4: 30 
At North,Huron 4:30 
North Huron Invitational 4:W 
Coaches meet at Cass City 7:30 p.m, 
Jr, High at Kingston 4:30 
League meet at Cass City 4:15 
Jr, High at Kinde 4:30 
Regional at Cros-Lex 10 a.m. 
Jr. High Akron-Fairgrove Inv. 4:OO 
Huron Tribune Meet of Champs 
at Bad Axe , . 3: 30 
Bay City Times Classic 
at John Glenn H.S. 4:oo 
Cam-Meet of Champs 3:30 

State Finals at Grand Rapids 10 a.m. 

April 23 
30 
2 
6 
7 
8 

I 13 
14 
15 
18 
21 
21 

24 

28 
June 1 

The winners and the times 
or distances for the boys at 
Deckerville are: 

Discus - Norcross, I 0-G, 

Long Jump - Fortush, D, 

High Jump - McCanham, 

Shot Put - Fetting, K, 

%Mile Relay - Kingston, 

110 Hurdles - Bastion, K, 

100 Yd. Dash - Parks, 0- 

880 Yd. Relay - Decker- 

1-Mile Run - McLaughlin, 

440 Yd. Relay - Decker- 

440 Yd. Dash - Confer, D, 

101’6”. 

16’1 1 %” . 
P, 5’10”. 

37,314”. 

9:36. 

20: 18. 

G, 12:83. 

vule, 1:45:67. 

K, 5%. 

vale, 52:48. > 

1:W:W. 

49:71. 
33O Yd. Hurdles - h, D, 

880 Y?. Run - Fetting, K, 
220 Yd. Dash - Gilliard, 

2-Mile Run - McLaughlin, 

1-Mile Relay - Decker- 

2:20:35 

0-G, 26:67. 

K, 11:57. 

ville, 4: 11.23. 

GIRLS’ RESULTS 

OUT FOR THE Owen-Gage varsity track team are: from the left, front row, Vicki 
Ricker, Lori Ondrajka, Renee Murawski, Angie Gruber, Connie Miller, Debie i 
Thorp and Michelle Metzger. Second row, James Gilliard, Joe Gama, Mickey 
Parks and Brad Niester. Third row, Bryan hetzger, Curtis Garza, Chad Woolaer 
and Paul Araott. Back row, Coach Arnie Besonen, Scott Norcross, Jeff Rievert, ’, 
Greg Smith and Joe Dubs. # .i ? 

I 8: 
1 3 

proven point producer. hard to come by. BOYS’ OUTLOOK mk y m  Mickey mb has 

Coach seeks control pitchel: 
as 0 -G  splits double bill 

GIRLS’ OUTLOOK 

A carbon copy of the boys’ 
prospects is the expectation 
for the girls’ team. There 
doesn’t seem to be enough 
depth on the squad to make a 
seriousmm for the North 
Central title, but there are a 
few bright spots. 

One of them is Renee 
Murawski, a junior sp@- 
ster. She captured both the 
sprint events, the 100 and 
220-yard dashes, at m k e r -  

* 

8 ’- ‘ 

The reviews are mixed, 
according to Coach Judy 
Campbell, after Owen- 
Gage’s season opener at 
North Branch where the 
Bulldogs split a twin bill 
against Wesleyan. 
The ‘Dogs opened the sea- 

son in grand fashion, slug- 
ging out a 1742 victory, but 
failed in the nightcap, 11-9. 

away with 11 walks in the 
opener, but weren’t as fortu- 
nate in the second contest as 
9 freepasses,coupled with4 
emrs, spelled defeat in the 
iion-conference tilt. 

“I’ve got to find a pitcher 

Campbell’s squad got 

who c@n throw s@es,” 
complained Campbell about 
her moundsmen after- 
W8ldS.” 
The veteran mentor won’t 
have much time to look, as 
her ladies entertain Decker- 
ville Thursday in an early 
clash between 2 NCTL per- 

. e n d  powers. 
“Considering the weather, 

I thought we hit pretty well 
and I was pleased with our 
fielding”, Campbell said. 
The visitors only commit- 

ted one miscue in their vic- 
tory* 

The ‘Dogs put that game 
out of reach in their 3rd at 

bats where they exploded for 
10 runs. 

Contributing in the rally 
was senior Aimee Mer- 
chant, who singled in 6 RBIs 
!on the day and collected 4 
hits. 

Jill Ferguson was the only 
other Bulldog to register 
more than one hit as she 
enjoyed a 2 for 4 prfom- 
a c e  on the afternoon at the 
plate. 

Sophornole’ Cadi Salcido 
picked up her fmt career 

, but needed help from 

who came ch in relief to earn 
her first save on the young 

c Y assmate Michelle ”kz ,  

se8son. 
In the night game, Owe&” 

Gage watched the. has# 
explode for 6 runs in the 4 
inning that broke open a 5-51 
game. l b c z  was on the 
mound for the visitors and: 
was tagged far the loss. 

Unlike the fmt game’ 
where the Bulldog ba& 
boomed, the ‘Dogs m e  up‘ 
with only 6 hits. 
Jill Susdla led the attack in 

vain with 2 hits in 3 tries. ~ 

Bows to North Branch ’ . 
The winners and the times 

or distances for the gkls at 0-G drovs baseball olvener Deckerville \ are: 
1 A Discus ‘’5 Hoenicke, D, 

Long Jump - Gordon, D, 

High Jump - Derszynski, 

*Shot Put - Dowling, P, 
2-Milq.Relqy - Decker- 
110 Hurdle4 .- Plane, K, 

100 Yd. Dash - Murawski, 
880 Yd. Relay - Decker- 

1-Mile Run - Dowling, P, 

440 Relay - Deckerville, 

440 Yd. Dash - Ridley, D, 

330 Yd. Hurdles - Plane, 

880 Yd. Run - Dere- 

220 Yd. Dash - Murawski, 

%Mile Run - Vogel, D, 

1-Mile Relay - Kingston, 

83’5”. 

14’3%”. 

K, 4’10”. 

28’1 1 ” . 
ville,*13:03. ’ 

20: 11. 

OG, 14:s. 

ville, 2: 13.7. 

6:44. 

1:OO:M. 

1 : 20.1 * 

K, 55:05. 

szynski, K, 3:07. 

OG, 32~47. 

15:42. 

5:26,27. 

A 

I 

The Owen-Gage Bulldogs 
baseball team got off to a 
slow start Thursday a s h t h e  

host North Branch 
Wesleyan Eagles posted a 
12-5 decision behind the 5- 
hit pitching of Tony Welde. 
Bob Haldane hurled fM the 
Bulldogs and took the loss, 
allowing 9 hits. 
The Eagles jumped off to a 
4-run lead in the fmt inning 
and were never behind, al- 
though the Bulldogs made a 
game of it with a 4-run 
splurge of their own in the 
third inning when 10 playas 
went to the plate. 

About 55 percent of adult 
Jmq‘r cannot read or write,, ; 

- I  

Plan meeting 
An organizational meeting 

for the creation of a regional 
Council for the Humanities 
in the Thumb area will be 
held M a y  11 at the Museum 
of Arts and History, Port 
Huron. 
+e gathering will be held 

from loam. to2p.m. farall 
pemns and organizations 
interested in developing 
newandbetkropprtmities 
for programs and activities 
that will stimulate thought 
and involvement in arts and 

- 

,humanities. 
The organizational meet- 

ing will feature representa- 
tives from the Michigan 
Council for the Humanities 
and other established re- 
gional humanities councils, 
Lunch for participants will 
be catered by the Museum 
Guild. Reservations for par- 
ticipants must be received at 
the museum by May 4. 

Additional inform on 

able by calling the Museum 
and registration are a w -  Y 

, office at (3 13) 982-089 1. 

The Bulldogs got only one 
hit, a single by Brent Fritz, in 
the rally but tmk advantage 
of Welde’s wildness and a 
couple of mors to score. 
The rally closed the gap to 

6-4, but . the winners 
bounced back with 2 runs in 

Shelby 77A 
KODAK 

Funsaver -- SNICKERS 
Reg. & Peanut Butter 

Puzzled-with your Swisher r i b  1 Sweet - 

Wedding Plans? 

.J 

CIGARS 
Utle  &itlle ClganHo Cigars 

85G 
-W RIG LEY s 

PLEN-T-PAK Gum 
Spearmint, Doublemint, 

Juicy Fruit, Big Red 

L ‘  

55% Even for the simplest wedding there ure many detnils 
to be attended to and questions that arise in planning 
the wedding. Every bride wishes her wedding to &e 
jwt perfect. To help you prepare fw that wonderful 
day, we have compiled a list of questions most 
commonly asked by the bridf-to-be. The answers 
are taken from authoritative sources on etiquette. 

. May your wedding day be a perfect one, from the 
time you say “yes,” to your joyful departure in R 

. 

I J 

showpr of rice! Q 
I 

Free subscription 1 with each order 

R E E S ~  
Peanut Butter Cup 

Crunchy 

CHOCLAIRS 
Candy Bars 

The Cass City Chronicle 

Phone 8.72-201 0 
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Bowhunter 
education 

Hawk girls 
bow to 

Gavel Invitational \ 

Track dedication set 
ptior to unique meet 

offered Cardinal 
thinclads r" The Tuscola County Arch- 

ers and the Michigan 
Bowhunters trre hosting an 
international bo whunter 
education program pt the 
Tuscola County Archer's - 
Clubhouse, located on 
Bruise Road nm the Car0 
Mental Health Center. 

visiting Millington made 
Wopening of the Thumb B 
Aosociation track seasM a 
dieappointing one for the 
Cass City Red Hawk girls as 
the Cardinals defeated the 
Hawks, 86-46, Wednesday. 

b* The relays will feature both 
boys and girls together with 
the total performance of 
bth determining the even- 
tual champion. 
. The field events will start 
at 10 a.m. and each event 
will have 2 boys and 2 girls 
on each team competing in 
the shot put, discus, high 
jump and long jump. 

The dedication ceremony 
is scheduled at 11:30 a.m. 
and the first track event 
startsat 12noon. 

The awards ceremony is  
scheduled following the 
meet.at about 2 p.m. 
The track schedule: 
12:W-Shuttle burgle re- 

lay. 2 heats, girl, b y ;  girl, 
MY. 

a 

After 2 years in construc- 
tion and 3 years in planning 
and money raising, the new 
8 - h ,  $150,000 track at 
Cass City Recreational Park 
will k dedicated Saturday 
at 1150 a.m., authorities 
announ& this week. 
The total cash outlay for 

the state-of-the-art fscility 
was $82,640.12 and donated 
labor was worth at least that 
much more, Don Schelke, 
athletic director, said. The 
dedication will precede the 
first Gavel Club Relays 
track meet. 
Six teams from the Thumb 

will participate in the Satur- 
day meet, a unique track 
competition for boys and 

I I girls. 

12: 15-Distance medley 

1230-100 meter. Girl, 

12:4$-Sprint medley, B- 

1:W4 in 600, girl, boy, 

B-400; G-800; B-l,20Q, G- 
1,600, 

girl, b y ,  b y .  

200, B-100; G-300, G-400. 

b y ,  Sitl. 

girl, boy. 

boy , girl 

400; B0y.600; G-800, B- 
1 ,OOo. 

2 girls. 

1:154 in 200, boy, girl, 

1:%4 in 30, boy, girl, 

1:QS-Middle distance. G- 

2:0eGavel relay, 2 boys, 

Teams competing will be 
Bad Axe, Cam, cass City, 
Deckerville, fakers and 
Unionville-Sekwaing . 

The program will be held 
May 18 from 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m.Thecostof thecourse is 
$1, 

The purpose of the course, 
open to persons who are at 
least 11 years of age, is to 
provide bowhunters with an . 
understanding of, good 
bowhunting skills as well as 
emphasize g d  sportsman- 
ship; to assist them to have 
acceptable behavior and 
respectfor the environment, 
wildlife and non-hunte , 
and to attain the high st 
standards of sportsmanship. 

able More by information contacting Bill is avm- Ter- 

Bush at (517) 673-2705 or 
Rick Pike, 4-H youth agent, 
at(517)673-599!J(ext. 228). 

r 
I 

- 

Millington won the meet 
lxcause of its superiority in 
the relay events and superior 
depth. J'he visitors won all 4 my events. The Cards also 
e&ed the Hawks in fmt 
place and second place fin- 
ishes, posting an%-7 margin 
in'each. In third place fin- 
ishes, the winners posted a 
124 margin. 

DON ERLA, of the lhscola County 
Archers Club, poses with a set of McK- 
enzie 3-D targets. Erla was in Cass City 
recently promoting the sport of 
bowhunting. 

Urge caution with Yew 

Cass City's Jodi LaRache 
, was a triple winner, with 

fmts in the long jump and 
100 and 2 W m e k  das-hes. 

...- Another meet hinhlinht for - ___ - _- - - - - - - - 

Hawk fans was a s'tell'lrp&- 
formance by Barb Kelley. 
She set a new mphomore 
sc,hOol record in the discus 
$ith a throw of 92 feet, 5 
inches. 
The winners and their 

times of distances were: 

Letters to the Editor 1 Annual spring clean-up of quent usage and pleasant 
farmsteads, residences, fair- evergreen sppeatance, Japa- 
grounds, and show qreas neseYew isthemostcom- 
often includes the planting mon culprit of the yew fam- 
of ornamental shrubs. ily. It is routinely planted 

Accqrding to Dt.. Beth E. around buildings, utilized as 
Doran, extension livestock foliage fencing, and is often 
agent, private owners, com- observed around fairground 
menial landscapers and facilities.,, 
seMw groups should avoid "Ingestion usually occurs 
including Yew varieties very innocently," Duran 
(especially Japanese Yew) continued. Two examples 
inanylandscapingschemes are: temporary pens are 
that might involve contact placed within reach of the 
with grazing animals. When shrubs,or4-Hkidson horse- 
ingested, Japanese Yew is back chat while their horses 
extremely toxic, she said, graze on the shrub planted 
adding a small handful of nexttothearenaorbarn. 
foliage will kill an adult Ingestion also commonly 
horse or cow. Death is sud- occurs when well-meaning 
den and involves conduction neighbors h w  yew trim- 
failure of the cardiac mings or yew/grass clipping 
muscles. combinations over the pas- 

"Due to its low cost, fre- ture fence. 

Homeowners 
insurance 

State Farm, 
discounts from . 

For qualified homeowners, 
we offer discounts which can 

make our already low 
premium even lower. 

Call for details. 
Ernest A. Teichman, JI. 

6240 W. Main 
Oity, Mkb. 

Phone872-3398 

'Bad apples' scar decent officers Shot Put - Koral Goad, M, 
29.8. 

Discus - Barb Kelley, CC, 
92.5. 

H i p  Jump - Koral Goad, 
M 4 6". 
%on Jump - Jodi 

hRw!e, CC, 15.5%. 
.'3200 Relay - Millington, 

12; 28.8. 
High Hurdles - Jennifer 

Romstead, CC, 17.46. 
100 Meter - Jodi ZaRoche, 

CC, 13.4. 
800 Relay - Millington, 

2 :101.8. 
lsod 4rysta l  Leffler, CC, 

6: 13.5. 
:m Relay - Millington, 

5f.2. 
;400 - Lanette Glady, M, 

1 I09.75. 
300 mgh HUFCU~S - aerie 

Cook, M, 55.33. 

Years a 0, applicants for and was beaten unmerci- officers are placed in a pro- at them as bullies - pigs be- 
police wm i were picked be- fully by several officers. tective posture. cause of a few who over- 
cause of their muscular That also cast a bad image We all should appreciate reacted. 
build - the bigger they were, due to a few "bad apples" what officers have to go In closing, we don't know 
the better chance they had in law enforcement, You through. They have to wear and never will, what moti- 
in obtaining the job. That is . can imagine the hurt and bullet proof vests during vated such a Senseless act. 
.no longer a requlrement; scars that were placed on the hot months and they Most officers are decent 
now women can become the fine police officers havC to react to every suspi- people and react to serious 
police officers. They have throughout the country, cious movement, many problems in an equanimity 
to pass several tests and go who vigorously rotested times in life and death situ- way. I know because I was 

to be certified by the state. that was viewed by millions for granted ; we only want volved in many of the above 
hspi te  all the training of people. As luck would them when seeking their situations. 

' they get, the .still en- have it, the entire episode help, but they receive little 

Cass City 
Walter O'Bee 

brutalit and bad judge- tander who was good need it. 
ment.&haatakenplace enough to come forward These brave and 
in OUT biggv cities, with a with this ino~dinate action, courageous men are kill@ P.S. In all my police bus- 
few officers out of hundreds. Hopefully these officers are while helping others, and iness, traveling all over the 
and casting a beingbroughttojustice. their ay is not all that country, I find Michigan 
dark shadow on all law en- In all my So ears as a great P or the thankless job State Police .as one of the 
forcement. In today's m i -  nolice officer. I gave never they do. We must not look most disciplined. 

through the police academy the unprofessiona P conduct ations. We take policemen 

counter prob r ems with wasphotographed by a bys- help from us when they 

a police officer and was in- 

ken mch a bmtal, savage 
attack on a human being 

ncredible acts even 
against mDle who attack 

May 12-u National I 

Nursing Home Week Estate of Theodore H. Doyen , 14:57.09. and calling the 
The following items will be sold at public auction located 4 dies south of Cass City on 

Cemetew Road. 1 1/2 miles west on Severance Road in Tuscola County. , 

U 1600 Relay - Millington, d i c e -  ofhers %dlies - thVem. Fir&, in many inci- 
19.34, pigs"is a sad commentary. 

People who call the officers 
heHawkspadcipatedin names are cop haters. Of 
: Maydle d a y s  Friday, come, the actron that took 
ishing 8th out of 12 place in the south, where 
mls, with 18 points. dogs .were used to break up 

a march, was most despica- 
ble. it brought protests 11 thriuaout our nation. 

dents is used, but a sa  pro- 
f essional of f icer , good 
judgement aqd restraint is 
involved. 

I find police officers in 
today's society are under 
great stress and tension be- 
cause of the change in our 
life style - drugs, power, 
weapons, shootouts, gangs, 
and dangerous criminals 
released early. This puts of- 
ficers under great strain. 
Not knowing who they are 
d@hg with, even veteran 

Dear Editor: 
May 12-18, 1991, is d- 

tional "Nursing Home 
Week"andthis year'stheme - -4 'hders  in Quality Care" - - is intended to honor the 
truly loving individuals who 
daily care for the sick and 
frail in out nursing homes. 

Americans oue living 
longer than ever before. In 
fact, 2 out of every 5 people 
who live beyond 65 yeamof 
age will spend part of .their 
lives in nursing homes. 
Sane 5 1 ,ooO Michigan citi- 
zens reside in nursing 
homes. 

Today's modem nursing 
home care teams include 
professionals in medicine, 
nursing, nutrition, social, 
spiritual and personal care. 
Thesepeople,along with the 
volunteers who participate 
in our community nursing 
homes, should be com- 
mended for their commit- 
ment to helping make other 
people's lives happier, more 

comfortable and more en- 
joyable. 

Most people do not know 
very much about life in a 
nursing home. They're un- 
aware of the professional 
services involved, as well as 
the fun and stimulating ac- 
tivities available daily to 
help residents reach their 
full potential. And we sorne- 
times forget how much the 
loving touch, smile and 
c6nverSation with staff and 
volunteers means to our 
community pioneers living 
in nursing homes, 

opportunity to give thanks to 
these'caregivers in ow com- 
munity, and to increase our 
own involvement in enrich- 
ing the lives of nursing home 
residents. 

This s p a  week offas an 

.- 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27 
9:30 a.mm 

, 1885 MONTE CARLQ, 2 door, 46,840 miles, very sharp 
nnmjaok 
Tire changer 
Pipedyes - Pipevise 
Anvil 10" skill - Car saw r a m p  

4.0' alum. exterrh ladder 
WagMl 
2 metal gates 
wheel barrow 
Small manure spreader 
3 pt. rear cultjv8t~ 
8' alum. stepladder 
6' alum. stepladder 
Sump pump - El= w d  wwker 
22"rOtaryI-H ' 

bug9 quanbity wrenches & Small tools, 

6 hp 8f1gIf18 - Cement d X W  
1/2" heavy duty drill - 

Surely this was poor judge- The Want Ads 11 ment on the part of law en- . 'TRACTORS C 

Caw 1030 diemi, Wide h n t ,  front Weight8 - 
good 

Ford 971 with selecrive speed, wide front 
ttiC M, Wide front, with*dualS 
IHC M, n m w  front 
casescwide.frcmt 
Allis chahnen Ts5 doter WAOader 
2 wheel garden tracBor w/aJldv€ilor a pmer  
2 small  pa^ loaders - w h  
IHC H narrow front 

forcement. hre Newsy To041 menti , We saw on TV 
where a bhck male was in- -11 vo~ved * ' J  in a tr&c violation 

MAGHINERY 
Case 600 oombine w/2 heads 
Case6bottompkw 
12'wheeldiac 

New Holland 268 baler 
Owatonna 30 wind rower - 12'- 
J.D. 15 hoe graln drill 
J.D. 4 row planter 
New Idea 1 row w n  pkkw 
New Idea 7 Qull type mower 

40' Mayrath elevator PTO 
8' double disc 
2 bomm trailer pbw 
J.D. 2 row planter 
CuMvatw for H w M 
Front blade for H or M 
3 plnt rear blde 
24'6" grain auger whmttx 

Beetmpper - Stonepidw 
Log splitter w l p  engine 
Heavy duty 3 point A frame 

1 2  field CUMV- 

3 wagons wlgravtty boxes 

spoint post holemJgW 

Sincerely; 

Cons& Schwaderer, 
Administrator, 
Tendercare, Cass City 

s 
pipe wrenches 

7 metal work bench wheavy duty vise 

Logging chains Extevon a d s  

500 6)al. fuel tankon st(vrd 
300 gal. fuel tankon stand 
200 gal. fuel tankon stand 
Garden cart - Metal shelving 
Kenmore wet C dry vac 
Saw horses 
Flat head mom & tranmisdon 
Quandty of grease L oil 

Alum. 8ooop shovels 

1976 Chevy caprice ear 
1966 Chwy pickup, 4 whed drive wltront Made 
1078 Chew 1T stake truck 

standingvise screwjadts 

T-8 - Hogfeeder 

bWl'y h f g e f  - Elm. Oord 81 r8d 

auandty of dry firm wood 
w e  melry W W  

HOUSEHOLD & 

- - - - - -  ~ - 

Your neighbor says 

Decisron should 
be up to victim 

A hot topic on the talk shows and in newspaper editorial 
sections is whether or not a wornads name should be 
withheld when she accuses a man of rape. MISCELLANEOUS 

MISCELLANEOUS Traditionally the woman's 
m e  has been withheld, but 
today thexe is a growing minor- 
ity that feels that the name 
should not be withheld and 
should be treated like any other 
case of a$sault. 

. The reasoning is that there 
should be no stigma attached to 
women whofive been victim- 
ized. E 

whirlpod 16 a. R. upright freezer 
Whirlpod 12 eu. R. upright freezer 
Kenmore auto. washer 
WhMpod dec. dryer 
Wood lawn swing - bwn chairs 
Humidifiers 
Hoover V S .  sweeper 
Antiqued-d 
5 gal. mHk a m  
Smalfwloodchea 
Setpf Rogers silverware 
Child's wagon b trkycle 

others 
Qumttty of CBTmc Items, molds, t d o  a bmks Q 

I Your neighbor, Kris O'DeU, 
a lifelong mident of Cass City- ' 
says that the decision &&M be 
eqtirely up to the victim. If she ' 

wants'*fo be named, fine, and if 
not, the name should be withheld. 

' O'Dell says that she fws that rape cases today are iro 
more frqtmt than they wgte previously. What's changed, 
she feels, is that mor6 victimized women are coming 
forward insqd of Fainirlg silent. 

O'DeU and hi$ husband, Doug, have 3 children, Erin, 
13, Kyle, 9, and Josh, 5. 

Clerk - Hillaker Auction &tViw - _ _  
Twms - Cash or check with ID. Everything settled for day of sale. Not 
responsible for accidents. 
Copeland Lunch Wagon 

Auctioneers = Lorn & Clark Hillaker 
Phone 517.872-3019 Cass city 

i 
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1 5 minor traffic accidents 
Cass City Bowling 'Leagues reported in Cass City area 

No injuries and little dam- 
age were reported in 5 minor 
traffic accidents in the Cass 
City area over the past week. 
Cass City police said 2 

mishaps occurred Friday, 
including a 2-vehicle colli- 
sion at the intersection of 
Main and West streets. 

According to reports, 
Kathleen R. Englehard, Bad 
Axe, was westbound on 
Main at about 556 p.m. 
when she turned into the left 
turn Jane with her signal on, 
then pulled back out after 
seeing an eastbound vehicle 
coming towards her. The 2 
vehicles collided as the east- 
bound car, driven by Wil- 
liam R. McGrath, Cass City, 
attempted to make a left 
turn. 
Police stated McGrath was 

not at fault and that 
Englehard should have 
made her planned left turn or 
waited for McGrath to turn. 
Earlier in the day, a vehicle 

driven by Timothy C. 
&dantl, ' Deford, backed 
from a private driveway at 
6274 Brenda Dr., Cass City, 
into a parked vehicle be- 

CHARMONT LADIES' 
LEAGUE 

April 16,1991 

CrOft-Clw Round #3 - 
New England Life, 

MERCHA"EWES 
April l&l!Wl 

End of 3rd Round 
MERCHANTS' "B" 

April 17,1991 
Final Standings Round 3 

Board Chrysler 
Live-Wires 
Thumb National 
Continental Rental 
Cass.City Tire 
Cable-dtes 
Burnette's 
ServiStar 
Charmont 
Gilligan's 
Pizza Villa 
Truemner Salvage 

29 
23 
23 
23 
22 
21 
XI 

19% 
49 
17 

13% 
8 

Cass City Sports 29 
CaroChimpmctic 28 
QuakerMaid 21 
Sobczak Construction 25 
Kritzman's 24 
croft-Clara 23 
Herron Builders 23 
Clean up crew 20 
IGA Foodliner 19 
Rolling Hills 19 
Harry Lenda, Inc. 1s 
Miller's Chicks 12 

Charmont 29 
Mr. Chips 27 ' 
Northern Sun 24 
Jaycees 22 
Warju Flooring 15 
Engineered Tools 15 

High Series & Games: 
G.Robinson 730 (254-243- 
233), T. Comment 620 
(217), E. Robinsbn 587 
(225-216), B. Guinther 569, 
M. Grifka 568. 
Rolloff next week: Round 

#1- Warju Flooring; Round 
#2 - Northern Sun; Round#3 - Charmant. 

THURSDAY NITE TRIO 
April 18, 1991 
End of Round 

High Games: B. Kilbourn 
177, V. Patera 200, M. 
Michalsld 174-178, J. Krol 
178, J. Lapp 166, L, King 
168, S. McArthur 166, C. 
1F"urness 204, M. Bellows 
165, C. Davidson 190, P. 
Brinkman 184, B. Lebioda 
169; P. Corcoran 164-170- . 
246, R. Speirs 165, P. McIn- 
tosh 163-190-173, L. Miller 
195, B. Vollmar 160. 

High Series: P. Corcoran 
580, P. McIntosh 526, M. 
Michalski 510, B. Kilboum 
485. V. Patera 482. J. Krol 

High Team Series & 
Game: Car0 Chiropractic 
2542 & 878. 
200 Games: P. Rienas 210, 

s. B*t m. 
500'Series: Pat McIntosh 

560, J. Morel1 554, J. LaRo- 
che 552, T. Mihacsi 523, P. 
Little 5 18, L. &la & M. Erla 
511, 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
MIXED DOUBLES 

-- 
This week's High Rollers are Steve Hammett and 

Pennie Rienas. 
Hammett bowled t 216 game and 579 series for the 

B.A. C& team Monday night. Hammett averages 
ncftly 180 pins per game. 
Rienas, who rolls for the Quaker Maid team, tossed a 

league high 210 game in the Thursday night league. Charmont 20 
Ndesco 27 -.------ SUNDAY NITE Men's Hinh Series: P. Voss 480; c. Fumes ' 495, C. Rooster Ranch 27 l A p d  19, 1991 , 

DIRTY DOZEN 
April 14,1991 
End of Round 

- - - - - - . 
585, K. S&U 581. 

Voss & K. Schott 215. 

Kelley 4%. 

Schott 186. 

Makers 1994, 

Makers 693. 

Men's High Games: P. 

Women's High Series: J. 

Women's High W e :  B. 

High Team Seies: Sugar 

High Team Game: Sugar 

Davidson 475. 
~ MERCHANTS' "A'' 

April 17,1991 
Final Standings Round 3 

26 Martin Electric 
Deford Country Groc. 24 

23 Jac uesSeeds 
23 

20% Kilbourn Service 
20 Kilboum Tech 

13% 
12 

Quaker Maid 
Fuelgas 

High Series & Games: 

w), W. Northon 213, J. I 

Smithson 639 (213-2241, K. 
Kilbourn 604 (226), G. Deer- 
ing 226, B. Mchughlan 593 
(2561, J. LaRoche 214, K. 
Martin 605, J. Skaggs 214. 

High Team Series: De- 

Nort l l on Const. 

Cass City IGA 20 
b 

Doug O'Dell 781 (268-Zss- 

The Family 68 
Cass City Oil & Gas 66 

66 
Town Dream & Team Country 52 
Hell Raisers 52 

32 Bee Gee's 

Echo Chapter 
airs meeting Sandbaggers 23 

K's & 2's 23 
Don Erla Foods 23 
Woodchoppers 18% 
Pintippers 17 
No Goods 16 
Wright Turn Bowlers 15 
Mallory Music 14 
TenEh Frame 14 
Chevy Bunch 13% 
Mixed Emotions 10 
4-Fun 5 

New England Life 
Charmont 
Gilligan's 
Kritzman's 
Brentwd 
Craft-Clara 
Kingston State Bank 
Charmont Motel 
Hemn Builders 
Board Chrysler 
Paul's U.S. 
D & D Construction 

34 
33 
26 
2s 
24 
23 
22 
21 
17 
15 
14 
10 

Echo Chapter Order of 
Eastern Star met Wednes- 
day, April 10, at 8 p.m. for 
a regular business meeting. 
Echo Chapter is invited to 
its Chapter, 
Washin on Chapter, at 
Brown ity April 30 at 7% 
p.m. for a fun night. 

The refreshment com- 
mittee for May 8 is Theda 
Seeger, chairman, Norma- 

Men's High !Series: D. 
Gyomory and L. Tracy 546, 
J. Navarro 531. 
Men's High Games: J. 

Navamo, L, Tracy and B. 
Hubel 201. 

Women's High Series: L. 
Zajac 480. 

Women's High Game : L. 
Za'ac 187. 

digh Team Series: Town 

TUSCOLA 
GET TOCETHERS 

April 15, 1991 
End of Round Men's High Series: K. 

Kilbourn 626, D. Romain 
583, L. Crane 547. 

Men's High Game:' L. 
Crane 233. 

Women's High Series: S. 
Matthews 534. 

Women's High Game: E. 
Romain 200. 

High Team Series: Wood- 
choppers 1977. 

High Team Game: Wood- 
choppers706. , 

SUNDAY NIGHTERS 
April 14,1991 

h R d e w , .  -:,. -4aa&# 
ott's Accounthg 

Misfits 18 
The L.T.'s 15 
Town & Country 15 
Sweeney's Brew Crew 13 
Allev Cats 10 

Sweet Guys 20 
Sugar Makers 18 

leen and Junior Root, Bakery & Restaurant - Mable and Chuck Wright 

Ziehm. 
and Floyd and Madalme I CassCity 072-3577 

fordcountry Grocery 
High Team Game: 

ter Ranch 722. 

2097. 
ROOS- 

& 

& 

country 1896. 

Country 680, 
High Team Game: Town 

B.A. Calka 50 
Kermit's Krushers 47 
Spaulding Builders 46 
Parkway Drive Thru 45 
Brinkman Farms 39% 
Charmont 36 
C.R. Hunt 34 
Cass City Sports 301h 
Miller Eggs 30 
D&s:  27 

High Series h Games: B. 
McLachlan 676 (278), Doug 
O'Dell 674 (wE210), M. 
Lutz Wf244417), J, Sanps 

IT580 
(2121, S. Hammett . 579 
(216), R. En lehardt 575 . (2131, E. Robkson 217, H 
Edwards 213, K, Kilburn 
210. ' 

High Team Series: Ker- 
mit's Krushers 2910. 

High Team Game: Ker- 

t I t&b@OP-.. 

High Series & Games: R. 

M. Jackson 629 (247), G. 
Robinson 625 (245-217), 
W. Smith 623 (232), J. 
Stoqn 611 (227), E. Robin- 
son. 610, R. Kerkau 603 

212). T. Comment 597, P. 

Santos 575 (226), K. Schott 
577 (243), K, Beachy 574, 

Hood 789 (289-278-222), 

(223), M. Grifh 601 (234- 

Robins~n 583 (234-220). J. 

$30 off any round-trip excursion of $179 or more 
$50 off any round-trip excursion of $279 or more 
$ 7 0 M  any round-trip excursion of $379 or more 

2. Saw wc Ridlo Shack Rscai Is'-earn two Certificates for purchases to- 
taling Sldb or more; or earn four certificates for purchases totaling $200 or,  
more; or earn six Certificates for purchases totaling $300 or more. 
3. Ask for a GREAT American VACATION Order FormlEnvslope. Fill but re- 
quested information. enclose and mail your recei ts (or photocopies) and a 
shippi and handling fee of $1.75 for each GRdT American VACATION Certifi- 
cate o3erA.  
4. GREAT American VACKllON offer good at-and offlcial r u k  and rsotrk. 
tionr available from-all participating Radio Shack stores, dealers and Radio 
Shack Computer Centers Certain terms and conditions apply. 
*Must be dated between March 28,1991 and May 18, 1991. 

218, C, H a h  21 1. 
High Team Series: New 

England Life, 2879. 
High Team Game: New 

England Life, 1086. 
Rolloff next week Round , 

#1- Brentwood, R d  #2 - 
List honor 
pupils at 
Academy 
Deford Christian Academy r.' 

officials recently named the 
following students to the 
school's third quarter honor 
roll: 

K-1 

Try Hards 8 1/2 micgKrushers 1010. 

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
Cod, Perch, Walleye 
500 - 9:OO p.m. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
11:oO - 2:OO p.m. 

Thursday, April 25 
Chinese Night 

5:OO - 9:OOp.m. 

Save'$80 CD Player 
With Remote 4-Head VCR With Remote $140 

4 Heads for Clear Special Effects 

13985 gas Stores 16 Selections for 
Playback In Any Sequence 
#42-5015 I 

Reg 25985- On-Screen Programming 
rn 179-Ch. Cable-Compatible lbner 399.95 I #16-521 

A ' Students - Debbie 
Baughman, Kimberly 

Jeremy Grimins, Jessica 
Grimins, Janette Hull, Lind- 
sey Kilboum, David Smith, 
JanaWagner. 

ELEMENTARY 

Childs, Deana connolly, SHERWOOD 0.N THE HILL 
Gagetown . 
665-9971 

A Students - Aaron Allen, 
Melannie Allen, Faith Bar- 
rigcr, Bethany Baughman, 
Nathan Childs, Monica 
Dorland, Ruth Kilburn, 
Sherry Luana, Amanda 
Montei, Joshua Rank, Laura 
Rudich, Angela Sanford, 
Matt Smith, Sarah Smith, 
Bethany Strait, Kristyn 
Spuve, Ryan Willis, Sally 
Lockwood. 

B Students - Carrie 
Cybulski, Amy Luana, Jim 
Sattelberg, 

JR. HIGH 

A Students - Adam Bar- 
riger, Matt Colwell, Toby 
Kilbunr, Mark K i l r n ,  
Laura Sanford, 

B Students - Crystal 
Collins, Susan Graham, 
Nathan Hazzard, Charity 
Hull, James Kilburn, Jeri 
Lynn ' Linderman, Mike 
Smith, Ben Strait, Jared 
Thane. 

P;;io;* 

WE DELIVER! 
-- 

IBeeperless Answerer Save $50 Stereo Portable Save $40 cut 25% Stylish Phone - -. - 
m For Home or Office 
I Touch-Redial Mute $& 
#43-363 Tonelpulse dialing 

'1195 I Security Code 
Dual Cassettes 119.95 Reg- 6995 I #43-396 

m Synchro Dubbing I 

3-Band Eaualizer !!?k 1 1  FrQm 4 - 9 p.m. in town only 

I 
I LARGE 

includes Fan Pizza I 
At Plap Vllla Wlth Thlr Coupoh 

on+ CoUpoH p.r kndly - 
I 

Expires 4-30-9 1 I 
I 
I 

Notgoadwlthurymcoupon. 

1 \ - - 1 m m - m 1 m m 1 1 1 1 1 -  

LCD Calculator Travel Alarm 
40% Off 46% Off 1 

AMIFM Clock Radio d Cut 24% 
a SGlarlBattery 
w Adjustable Display 

Easy-to-Read 0.6" 
Red #12-1575 LED Display 24. Re!. 5 1888 24-Hour Alarm 

m LCD Display 

SR, HIGH 

A Students - Grace Bar- 
riger, Mary Baughman, 
Pmy Graham, Jim Thane. 
B Students - Renee Bright, 
Ted Lindcrman, Stacey 
Thane. 

t 
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I Sunday in’Cass City . 

Obituaries OES honors- Jane Mitchell, 
Jane Mitchell, in-sewice He explained to the group 

director at Hills and Dales that in her job Mitchell 
General Hospital, has been handles in-senrice educa- 
named woman of the year by tion for employees, patients 
Echo Chapr number 337, and family members. 
Order of the Eastern Stars, In addition, she has ar- 
CassCity. . ran@ tours and classes for 

She was honored for her school children. She taught a 
work in the community series of management 
Sunday at a meeting of the classes to the’ supervisory 
StarsattheMasonicTemple staff of Thumb hospitals, 
in Cass City. including Huron Memorial, 

Speaking at the award Marlette Community, Car0 
ceremony was Ken Jensen, Community, Scheuter in 
administrator at Hills and Pigeon, Mc,Kenzie in San- 
Dales. dusky and Hills and Dales. 

She taught health classes at 
Walbro Corporation plants 
in C a s  City and Car0 and 
meets regularly with senior 
citizens and other self-help 

Among her other commu- 
nity-benefit projects are the 

TheDeckemilleHistorid ~ d &  F& at the J ~ Y  4 
Museum will own the 1991 Festival and numerous free 
s u m m e r m m ~ 4 w i t h a  clinics including colo-rectal 
p n > V  entitled . “ ~ t  screening, blood bank, \ 

bikes Shipping and Light- hypertension screening and 
house History.” diabetes screening. 

Displays W d l  hclUde the Mitchell is a lifelag m i -  
lighthouse COlleCtiOn Of dent of cas~ City. She and 
&lCn VdiCkk,  Decker- her h-, Keith, have 2 

Museum to 

with program IFW* 

open Seaon 

David Matthews 15, at his ressdence. ship, the mn of Benjamin 
He was born Feb. 6,1922, and Blanch middle) Wen- 

in Ellington Township, the tworth. 
son (of Jacob and Myrtle Mr. Wentworth was mar- 

married to Mrs. ster May& 1948,inNovesta 
Evelyn Stevens &aly July TownshiD. 

(Hill) Sw-. ried to Miss I h d y  Sang- 
David Edward Matthews, 

5 1, a lifelong resident of the 
Wker area, did Friday, 
April 19, at Hills and Dales 
Hospital, Cass City. 
He was barn June 9,1939, 

in Cass City, the son of 
David and Helen (M~tchell) 
Matthews. 

He was married to Miss 
Jean Cleland in 1%1 in 
Pontiac.OnFeb.5,1983,he 
maniedMissShamnGaeth 
in Port Huron and they made 
their home in Wker.  
Mr,, Matfhews was em- 

ployed by General Gble 
Company in Cass City. He 
attended Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church of Cass 
City and was a membr of 
the Fafn Bureau. 

Smiving age his wife, 
Shmn; 2 sons, David Mat- 
thews gnd his wife Laurie of 
Bad Axe and Mark Mat- 
tbeuss of A l k p ;  2 @ 
children, Tnrcic and David; 
2~iistars,histwin,Mrs.Gary 
@ori$) Jones of Cass City 
and Mrs. Joseph (Karen) 
meba of Ontario, calif.; one 
brow, F d & k  W. Mat- 
thew of Decker, 8nd one 
half-brother, Robert Mat- 
thews of Decker. 

Meral services were to 
have been conducted Tues- 
day at the Good Shepherd 
LutheranChurch,Ca&City, 
wi* >Rev. Allen Fruendt, 
pastor,officiatingandburial 
in P,1Llnnd Cemetery, Cass 
City. 
Memopials may be made to 
the Heart Assxiation of to 
Rawson Memorial Library. 

World War II, . - and Japan. 

Evclp; OllC daughter* 
He is s d v e d  by his wife Mrm wentwo& is s-vd 

. by his wife, Dorothy; 2 sons, 
Rderick Wentworth of 
Decker and James Wen- 
tworth and his wife Sandra 
of Hope, Mich.; 3 daughters, 
Mrs. Deborah Parrott and 
her husband Richard and 
Mrs. Darlene Parsell and her 
husband Jeffery, all of Cass 
City, and Mrs, Janice Warju 
and her husband Gouy of 
Alma, and 12 grandchil- 
dren. Others are 3 brothers, 
Laurence Wentworth of 
Almont, Hany Wentworth 
of Cass City and William 
Patch of Harrison, Mich., 
and 2 sisters, Miss Lucille 
Wentworth of Lansing and 
Mrs. Daniel (Stella) Hen- 
n p e y  of Cass City. Three 
s g w s ,  Florence, Wilma and 
M y ,  preceded him in 

Jun.eral services were 
scheduled Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
at the Novestti Church of 
Christ with Rev. Goorge 
Harmon, pastor of the Cd- 
vary BaptistChmhofC, 
Rev. Clifford Jordan, pastor 
of the Cass City Missionary 
Church, and Rev. John 
Wood, pastot of the Cass 
city Baptist Church, offici- 
ating. 

Burial will be in Novesta 
Cemetery, Cass City. 

Arrangements were by 
Little’s Funeral Home, Cass 
City. 

*death. 

sons, HGd Spencer of At- 
tics, Mich., and Donald 
spencer of Deford; one 
brother, Clinton Wayne 
Spencer of Cass City; 7 half- 
lxothen, Leonard Spcncer, 
Doyle Spencer and Marshall 
Sowden, all of Cass City, 
Bernard Spencer of Deford, 
James Spcncerof Car0,Clif- 
ford Sowden of Yale,’Mich., 
and Morris Sowden of Vas- =, 3 halfisistm, Mrs.’Dean 
Rabickau of Caw City, Mrs. 
Blaine Kezbyson of Decker- 
ville and Mrs. Harvey 
W e b  of Cam; 6 grandchil- 
dren and 3 great-grandchil- 
dren. 

One half sister, Delores, 
and one half-brother, Lyle, 
preceded him in death. 
Funeral services were con- 

ducted Thursday at LittJp’s 
F d  Home, Cass City, 
with Charles Emmert, of the 
Novesta Church of Christ, 
officiating. 
Burial was in Novesta 

Cemetqy, Cass City, Mich. 

Sunday as the chapter’s woman ofthe year. (Photo. by Ken IakeSide Wmmunities his- 
tory* 

will be amking on ‘Fiery 

Hospital for 25 years md 
prior to that worked at Mar- 

Author James l e a  community Hospid. Jensen.) 
Trials; Steamicg Thmugh 
Fireandsmokein 1871”at 1 
p.m. At 2 p.m. and again at 
7:30 &m., a “Great Lakes\ 
Journey with Song and His- 
tory,” by Don Berring, will 
k presented, and at 3 p.m. 
Gordon Meml, Deckewille, 
will present a video on ship 
ping experiences. 

A donation of $1 will be 
tequested. 

The museum will be open 
Saturdays fmn 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. through Septunber. 

Bruce Wentwbrth 

Bruce Alton Wentworth, 
69, of Decker died Satwhy, 
April 20, at N i b  and Dales 
General Hospital, Cass City, 
after a short illness, 

He was born March 4, 
1922, in Evergreen Town- 

Mason Spencer 
Earl Spwcer, 69, of 

Defwd died Monday, A@ 
’ In circuit court 

Bad check results in prlson term * a  

day, a fonner Cass City area 
reside~--pMed pilty to 
delivering LSD Aug. 28 in 
EUdand Township. 

Sentencing is to be sched- 
uled for the defendant, Cur- 
tis R. Ha~ju, 18, of Federal 
Way, Wash., whom b n d  
wascontinuedat$lO,WO. A 
pre-sentence investigation 

state. 
Paul S. Quinn, 35, Fosto- 

ria, pleaded guilty to fourth 
degree criminal sexual con- 
duct. 
Sentencing is to be sched- 
uled. A pre-sentence inves- 
tigation and HIV testing 
were ordered by the court. 

Records state Quinn en- 
gaged in sexual contatt with 
another person, using force 
or coercion to accomplish 
the contact in February- 
Match 1990 in Fostorh 

Ray C. Palmerton, 40, 
Mayville, entered a plea of 
guilty to jail escape Aug. q. 
Bond was continued at 

$lO,OOO for Palmerton, 
whose sentencing is to be 
scheduled, A pre-sentenc6 
investigation was ordered. 

Records state he escaped 
. f h n  the Tuscola County 

Jail, Caro, while awaiting 
sentencing on a felony. 

Christina L. Partello, i7, 

was, ordered, c o w  records 

Jan. 31 in Millington and 
involved a 197931 
belonging ’to Daniel L. 
ShaW, 

Gordon Peters, 50, 3579 
Clothier Rd., Kingston, 
pleaded innocent during his 
arraignment on a charge of 
probation violation. Peters’ 
casewascontinuedtoFriday 
and his bond set at $5,000. 
The defendant is accused 

of failing to report to .his 
probation officer Nov. 1 and 
Dec. 6, court fecords state, 

P L U S  REFUSED 

Also Friday, the court re- 
fused pleas entered by 2 
defendants, including 
W a r n  A. Creason, 30, of 
Cam, who pleaded guilty to 
operating a mom vehicle 
while under the influence of 
liquor, third offense. 

Creason was initially 
charged with 3 other of- 
fenses-carrying ,a con- 
cealed weapon (stabbing 
weapon), possessing a fire- 

’ arm during the commission 
of a felony and imptoper 
pdsossion of a f m  
(shotgun) in a motor vehicle. 
All the charges stem from a 
March 20 incident in Cw, 
court records indicate, 
A plea of guilty entered by 

?!e- 
& 

AVassarwomanwassen- per mcy~tb oversight fee, 
t e n d  Fridfty ~ ~ % ‘ w c &  $200 Ut 8 fm .8RdnSOUrt 
CountyCirc\iitCourttoorH: costs, and restitution to- 

, deredtopay$700inrestitu- According to court rec- 
tion for writing a no account ords, Jenkins wrote a $225 
check. ’ no mount check, drawn on 

The defendant, Sandra G. Mayville State Bank, Sept. 
aeO,3O,previouslypleaded 19 in Care, and a $1,822 
guilty to the charge. m - M i i e n t  fund check, 
Court records state her of- Written to Gordon’s Food 

fens involved a $66.07 Service and drawn on 
check made payable to the Mayville State Bank, July 
Ben Franklin Store in Cass 12. 
City Feb. 14, 1989. Matthew F. Rice, 18,2665 

0 t h ~ ~  sentenced hclude Fhiburger Rd., Snover, was 
Eileen M, Seltz, 34, 4300 m k d  to 3 years proba- 
Grm Rd., Cass my, who tionand60daysinjailforhis 
w a ~ w t o  sene 2 y a s  guirty plea on a charge of 
p W m  and 180 days in attempted malicious de- 
j d  ( & f e d  to the end of structton of pmprty over 
probation) for her guilty $100. 
pleatoattempteddeliveryof price, who wm &canted 
marijuana Sept. 18 in work release and worksite 
Elmwood Township. program privileges, also 

Se& atso was ordered to was ordered to pay a $300 
pay d’ $30 victim crime fee, fme, $30 in costs plus attor- 

’ $30 monthoversightfee, neys fees, a $30 victim 
n$l&mandS1ahcolat crime fee and a $30 per 
WSts plus attorneys fees. month oversight fee. Resti- 

uti- is to tx determined. 
His offense occurred Dec. 3 
in Cass City and involved a 
1978 Ford automobile, court 

platofguilty to writing non- d state. 
sflicient fund and no ac- 
count C h e c b .  PLEA ENTERED 

~ Healsowasorderedtopay 
a.$30 crime victim fee, $30 

to 2 y= in prison a d  m- talling $9,132.36. 

Mark A. Jenkins, 29, Mar- 

In other Droceedinns Fri- 

Interest Puzzle. 
Before YOU put $25,000 

back into a 
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT,\ 

‘ put 3 minutes into this ad. 
Interest 
figured daily. 

We give you the 
best rate I -a Paid and 

compoundec 
quarterly. We make it easy 

for ynu to get 
your money 
whenever you 
ntkd it. 

pleaded guilty to a charge of 
unlawful use of a motor 

He& A. Pbil l i~,  18, King- 
smn,toachargeofb&g OR vehicle. and entering-an mupied 

A pte-senence kvestiga- dwelling, also ~ 8 s  refused, 
tion was or&& and bond Phillips is accused of 
was continued at $2,009. breaking into a house at 
Sentencing is to be sched- 3496 chambers Rd., w, 

and stealing liqww and 

KAISER-ESTECH 
(FormerJy Cwtter Farm &&e) 

W e  Carry uled. 

You can” 
choose to 
have the 
interest 
mailed to 
you, just like PASSBOOK -.I. I 

*,We ‘have the 
strength to keep 
an investment 
like yours 
secure. 

1 p s  Citizens air meeting 
Thirty-one members of 

the Owen-Gage Seniok Citi- 
zens Club met Thursday at 
St. Peter’s Lutheran 
Church in Bach for dinner. 

The clubheld a short bus- 
iness meetin gave the 
pledge to the fka and sent 
a sympathy c&r d to Mary 

Vargo, whose son, Tom, 
died recently. 
dw, it was announced 

the annual Senior Ball will 
be held at the Colony House’ 
May 22. 

Door p r w  went to Au- 
drey Frankowski and 
Luther Wham.  

*urn 
FERTILIZER 

a certiticate 
of deposit SAVINGS 

fikron State Bafnk Six tables of euchre were 
layed. The winners were: 

Ldies’ Hip - Iva Peter- 
son, @dies h w  - split bet- 
ween Selma Koch and mor- 
ence &hell, Men’s High - 
Les Beach, and Men’s,Lqw - 
*Le$ Munro. The Travelmg 
(euctre) ,pdze was won by 
Nettie Doan. 1 

J 

Up in smoke . *  
I .  

6734 100 691-5161 * 

CAR0 AKRON 

Tobacco smoke, a major 
indwr air pollutant, con- 
tains some 4,000 chemicals, 
including 200 b w n  poi- 
sons such as formaldehyde 
and carbon monoxide. 

KAISER-ESTECH 
41 55-Vulcan 072-3732 
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Good turnout 
reported ut 

0 

CALL 872-2010 - PUT AN ACTION AI) TO WORK FOR YOU:*: 
f General 1 f Household 1 For Rent ForRent - 1  f General 1 bhod dnye Automotive 1 Transit (narburinesr) ram. 10 

words or lcsa, $1.25 each inset- 
tian; dditiarrl wotdl7 QQ~U 
u&.Thtae w&folthepricc 
of Zmrh ntt. Save momy by 
emdoring caah with mail or- 
den. Rrrw for display want d 
on application. 1 

[Merchandise) ' 

WATERPUMP 
WATER WELL 

WATER SOmENERS 
Installntion & Service -1 

(Merchandise)' "be Owendale Wmen's 
Clubrepomdagdtumout 
of 40 persons at the pup's  
.redentannualbloOddrive.A 
total of 38 units of b M  
waedonated. 

Marilyn Abfaltet, Maelin 

Damm, Dubs, T T ya -h, Paver, Scott 
Notrross, Lari. Radabaugk, 
John \ Re tford, William 
i€icW and Chad Timmons. 

O k  d m  were M y  
,Brinkman, Kathy cham- 

-,* Anthony End&, 
M a e  Inderle,' Kenneth 
Ewer, Faith Fahmcr, Tho- 
mas Fritz, Walter Howard, 
Harley Kirby, Brenda 
~Kmzschrner,MichaelMan- 
dich, Andtlea Mandich, Ross 
McCallum, Robert 

ingcr, Terry Mma, Scott 
Norcross, WillSam perdue, 
Ellen Pwdue, Michelle Pe- 
ters, Vernon Rich, hula  
Robinson, Clam Schembr, 
Eva S c m b r ,  Michael 
Schmidt, ~ Joel Schmidt, 
J a j y  Stirrett, Dale T-, 
C@rldimmons,Matgatet 
Timmohs and,Angela Win- e. 
chtster. 

Council proceedings 

Fht-time donats ww 

WPW, Mary Jm Mein- 

FOR SALE - 1987 Dodge 
Dakota, V6, short b x ,  twd 
liner, fiberglass topper, AM/ 
FM stereo, automatic. 
$4400 or best offer. Call 
872-2975 or 872-2213, 

14-17-3 

u P P E R 3 t x d m m , ~ ~ , .  
apartment in Cass City bud- ""7 

ness district. NCW 
stove and refigcratw, -!* 
  lo sets, exQa stomge 
heatand water includd. Far , 
information caLl T o ~ ~ U  '1 

- 812488 ,  4-4-1F3 

FOR RENT - M W N c  Tern- 
0 

: 
ple Refreshment Hall - par- : 
ties, alcoholic dinners, beverages. meetings. Call NO : : 
TedFumess,8724859. ' *  

4-2-174 
9 

P r l R R E N T - I b e d r O e m  
downstairs apartment, : 
partly furnished, utili- : 
RUSS included, Schneeberger $229 month. 872- Cpil . : 

2314or872-3315. . - 

FOR RENT - The Paw! 
Store has a wallpap 
steamer for easy removal : 
of old waUpaper. Call tm-: 

4 4 $ 2  ! 

2445. 4-11-2rtf: 

FOR SALE - Heritage oats, 
$2.00 bushel. Call 872-2%6. 

2-4-10-3 
8-FAMILY Garage Sale - &. 4-1-25-tf 
6317 Houghton St., Thurs- 
day and Friday, 9:00-5:00. HOUSE FOR RENT - 2, 

4 bdrooms, Clothes, all sizes, miscel- 

plants, something for Dyke, Decker, 6 d e s  north 
everyone. 14-4-24-1 of Ma, Marletk Schools. 

$400 per month, 1st and last. 
GARAGE SALE - April 24- Call 3134524388. 443-tf 
25, 9 till .5. Clothes, .shoes, 
dishes, craft magazines, FOR RENT - one and 2 

motor, toys, huntin bow, 
much more. 6290 Back w, o h m  Main air laundry. condibhb Evenings d 8 7 2 -  

Equal Housing Opportunity. 
k , , % h n . ,  

GARAGE SALE - Friday, 

l amus  items, glassware, painted. 2886 Van 

paperbacks, furnitwe, car- bedroom apartments, 
remnants, l?h hp (new) kitchen appliances, storage, 

144-24-i 3610 - days Call 673-8151. 

4 -3-27-5 

FOR SALE - Prom dress, 
size 5-6, high-low, teal. Call 
665-2254. 2-4-10-3 * I Automotive) 

~ 

'81 MERCURY Lyqx 
motor, transmiasion. Call 
8724539. 1410-3 

FOR SALE - S m d  storage 
chestspine, 33Lx17HxldW, 
$45 unfinished, $65 fin-, 
ish& 6292 Lakeside Dr. mane 872-3562. 24- 17-3 

10% 0:ff or mqre 

IN-HOME SERVICE 
Paul's Pum'p Repair 
Ron Blunt Drilling 

(311  673-4850 M Y ~ C  

FOR SALE - Cub Cadet, 11 
h.p., 36" cut, riding 
lawnmower, Harry Suther- 
land, 1% east of Argyle, 

2-4:24-1 

ASTRO MINI VAN, 1987, 
V6 automatic, 8 passenger, 

tilt, cruise, stereo c8s- 
m, Ollc OWna, $724022 
after 4:oO. 14-17-3 
FOR SALF, - '85 Chew 
Astro, 43, 6 cyl., @so0 or 
best offee. '89 Olds Calais, 
Quad 4, sunmf, 1 
rack, loaded, $92# 
offer. Cd872-2449. 14104 

1980 MUSTANG, stick 
shift, engim needs m e  
W& $750 takes i t  Call 
"872-3182 e 600. 

14-17-3 
% 

1982 FylRD  ust tang, s&k 
shift, excellent gas mileage. 
R i d  to dl. call 872-3786 
afm 5:Oo. 1-4-1 7-3 

or 1-800-745-4851 2+1-1cd 
FOR SALE - 2 orange 
swivel rockers, g d  con& FOR Hay, per 
tion, One w5*009 Other bale. Phone 872-3530 or 872- 

2-1-2-ntf $15.00 -clean. Man oradult 5079, 
Beautifully Crafted 

rich looking 
Business Cards 

Designed to make the first 
impression a good 

one.,.and a lasting one 
Cass city 
Chronicle 

Phone 872-2010 
2-1 - 1 7 4  

, 5  piece burgundy suit, like 
new, includes 2 nice shirts, 1 
pink, 1 gray - size 34x30, all 
for $20.00.One.ladies' new 
mag blue jacket, can be 
wom with slacks or dress, 

2162 any time. 2-4-17-3 
size 46, $10.00. Call 658- 

April 26, 9 till 5. 2 1/4 miles 
eastofCassCityonM-81. - 1 m m  

14424-1 apartment, furnished, new 
carpet, new paint, refigera- 
tor, stove. call. 872-3315, 
a& for Bud. 4-3-64  

HOUSE FOR SALE - 2 FOR RENT - 3 bedrWrn 
bedroom home with gvge executive ranch home, 
attached,oncornerlot Must nested in the woods. call 
see. Asking $42300. call Kelly & CO- Realty 872- 

,ANTRIM COUNTY: 10 FOR RENT - 2 bedroom 
Mutifully woodedacres 6 a ent in Gagetown. 

Ideal hunting and camping 

872-2015. 3-4-3-3 2248. 4-1-234 

miles eOlst of Torch Lake. F d1872-2211. 

$125 per month, 11% Land avT in owendale, 

4410-3 

spot. $9,500, $300 down, m~ -2bedroom 

Contract. call Northern newly kcluda 
Land Company at 416-938- refrigerator-stove, some 

34-24-1 litilities.. 1st month's rent 1097. 
' and$UW)depo&required, 

HOUSEFORSALEinCass $240 per month. NO pets. 
City - 6645 3rd St. 3-4 bed- Call (517) 843-6907. 
mms,  1 1/2 baths; comer 
lot. Cohtract possible. 
$U,OOO. Call 872-3429. FOR RENT - 14x65 mobile 

34-17-3 home, 2 bedrooms, between 
Cass Ciw and Bad Axe. Call 

4-4-17-3 . 

ATTENTION: 
Y maha Cycles, 

em. Parts & Service. 
Cyl. bring and 

r cranks rebuilt. 

Sco~teas & 4 - w h ~ l -  

Cumper 
' Yamaha 

Marlette (517) 635-2983 

FAMILIES - Clubs, Day- 
care - Caterers - F'und Rais- 
ers: Cut food costs. Free 
delivery. No membership. 
1-800-248-2667 - 8: 00 till 5 : 00. 

2-2-6-12 

24- 17-8 

FORSALE-Thomasorgan, 
needs some repair. call 872- 
3827, 2-4-24-3 FOR RENT - 1 W&f 

apartment, partly furnished. : 
Single person preferred. : 
Call 872-3343, 4-1-23-tf 

1 .  

FOR SALE - White GE 
dlasher and dryer, gold GE 
tefri eratorland stove, gold 

dryer, chain saw, 2 kitchen 
tables with chairs, 2 wood 
bar stools. Priced to sell. 

Whir f pool washer and 

Call 872-4498. 2-4-24-1 

1 Satellite TV. 
I 

Notice8 FOR SALE - Black, 1967 
Camar~, 650, H~lly-carbu- 
retor,, 327 motor with 
chrome kit, body in excel- 
lent shape. Call 872-5480, 

1-4- 17-3 

The W r  City HI b school I 
Class of 1986 will L h o l m  : 
its FiveYear Rem@: 
Saturday, June 22,1991. + ; 

needed for: brri  Bishop, . 
Anthony Bruce, Rod: 
Bwsett, Paul Childs, Tlm 
Davis, Brian Emmoe, : 
Kris Hagerman, Scatt: 
Harding, Ben Hoffman 

Kitchen, Mary K W ,  
Rhonda Mattice, * 

Meyer, Lonnie M-, 
Barb Nicol, Mike Stev - 
son. 

If anyone knows an indi- 
vidual's address, please : 
contact Deb Cook at 872-: 
3997 after 5:3O p.m, Thapfr; 

54-2431 ; you. 

Current addresses are; 

&be& KhOUry, Dav. 6 

A special meeting of the 
Cass City Village Council 
was held April 8,lSBl at 7:OO 
p.m. All Trustees were pre- 
sent with the exception of 
Trustee Helwig. 
The purpose of the meet- 

ing was to review and take 
action on the 1991 Street 
rojects and any other bus- Regs that may come wore 

.the council. 
The $t+ Commit@, 

after receiving a legal o m- 
ion on the assessment o P the 
south side of Rose Street, 
recommended that the 
council assess the north 
side only ef Rose Street 
from Ale to Oak. 
A motion wa8 rnatae by 

Trustm Prhkorn,and sup- 
portedb TrusteeWeaver 

a spechd aa- 
-sessment district on the 
north side of $We Street 
from Ale to Oak. Motion 
carried 6 yeas, 0 nays. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee w o r n  and s u p  
ported by Trustee Weaver 

Skeet from Church to Dale 
and for Rose Street from 
Ale to Oak. Motion caded 
6 yeas, 0 nays. 

Concern wer liability for 
soliciting of funds at the 
main intersection by com- 
munity groups was refer- 
red to the Rules Commit- 
tee. 

A motion was made by 
Tntstee Tuttle and sup- 
ported by T T U S ~ ~ ~  Weaver 
that the meeting be ad- 

'journed. Motion carried 6 
yeas, 0 nays. 

Joyce A. La Roche 
Village Clerk 

to estabish r 

Clean Sweep 
Services 

Complete car, truck 
and van cleaning 

Wax, Wash 
and Clean inside 

$25.00 

Offer ends 54-91 

\ Special 

872-5481 

2-4-24-2 

Over' 200 channels 
of enwminmcnt. 

RICK'S 
EARTH STATION 
1433 E. CUO Rd.. cuo 8734789 

FOR SALE - portable 12 
,stitch Kenmore swing 
machine, lots of attach- 
ments, like new condition. 
Call 872-3685 for more in- 
formation. %24-17-3 

FOR SALE - 1981 S ~ ~ u ) r i  

2566. 1-4-17-2 
GS-550 Limited. Call 872- 

POR SALE - prom dre'ss, 
red, size 7-8, tea-length. 
$50.00 or best offer. Call 
872-386 1. 2-4- 17-2 

FOR SALE - 1979 C-70 
Chevrolet 2 1/2 ton truck, 
9,000frontaxle, 17,oOOrear. 
axle. Call 872-293 1 or 872- 
4367, ask for John. 

12-24-1 

KIRBY' VACUUM - The 
world's finest. Have you 

658-8413 after 5:00. 

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom 
apartment - Northwood 
Heights Apartments. Call 
517-872-2369. Equal Housing 

. 44-17-3 

opportunity. 4-2-13-ff 

. seen our new model? The HOUSE WITH A view in 
Generation I11 moves easily Cass City - has 3 large bed- 
andifrely. For free gift and rmms, 1% baths, gas heat, 
home demonstration, please lots of storage indudin a 

479-6543. N& repairs for closet, fireplace in finished 
We , basement attached 'garage, air conditioning in& 

offer quick service at alow year-round pool, large 
price. We ship parcel post patio, landscaping includes 
any Parts, bags, belts, my- flowering, shade and fruit 
thing for VacUums. 90 trees, a garden with ber- 6597 Main* city days Same as cash-on new ries, etc. Within walking 
yacuums. Have many other distance of all 3 schools, 
Kirby models in stock. For a Brick ranch with aluminum 

Shop Cas$ Ci&? 
We c8n meet or beat big 

and low prices are our 
System . Customers. for making happy Your current 

cityprices*Guaranws call 269-7562, evenings large pantry and c d ar 

c,c. Muffler & 
Brake Shop 

872-225 1 
2-3-204 

+ clean, quick sweep, call sidingtrim. 872-2555. 
REDMAN, 14x70. 14x14 now. 2-1-23-14 

FOR SALE - Mullion 
double hung window with 

ity with sink and faucet - 
medicine cabinet with light 
bar $50; 2 interior doors one 
28" wide-one3O"widewit.h 
hardware, $10 each; black 
wrought iron railing $10. 

S-S 65x54 $50; oak VU- 

,call 872-5668. 2-4-24-1 

~ ~~ ~. 

1981 WNCOLN Town 
coupe, 70,000, one owner, 
$1750.00. 8723306 or 872- 
3887. Stan Otulakowski. * 

1-4-24-1 
* -  * ""' 

Real Estate For Sale 1- 
Cass City 
school menu New on the Market - Quality built turn of the centwy 

home. Everything up to date - 3 bedraoms, garage and 
comer lot. 4259 S, Seeger St. Drive by, then call US for 
appointment to see inside. 

4387 Koepfgen Rd. - Beautifully mainhind 2 bed- 
m m  plus fully finished basement - large separate 
workshop bldg. - much more - great retirement spot. 
Call for showing. CClSO 

WANTED TO REN'T or 
LanaContract- Smallhome 
with building for resale shop 
an Maindad,within 5 miles 
of Cass City. Call collect 1- 
616-775-5 139. (Keep 
trying). 24-24- 1 

APRIL 29 - MAY 3,1991 3-4-24-3 
finished entrmce, 3&d- 
moms, 2 full bathrooms, ,f Household I FOR SALE - large lot, *1/2 

block from park, across 
street from elementary 
school. Just $300.00 down 
and $150.00 per month. Call 
872-3928. 3-7-25-tf 

Monday - Burrito, Corn, 
P * m .  

TlKsdap - Spaghetti w/ 
Roll, T& Salad, Fruit, 
Milk. 

Green Beans, Fruit, Milk. 

key on Bun, Coleslaw, 
Fruit, Milk, htato Chips. 

Friday - Cheese & Pep 
pemi Pizza, Mixed Vege- 
tables, Fruit, Milk. 

2nd Entree - - - Peanut 
Butter & Jelly Sandwich. 

W d ~ S a n y  - TWS, 

ThWsday - Staclred Tur- 

[ Sales J cathedral ceilings and 
pitched roof, 2x6 sidewalls, 
appliances and more. 
Bought new in 1986. 

Avahble to be m0ved.b~ 
September. Call (517) 864- 

MAKE YOUR 
$14,250 or reasonable offer. Big C Asphalt 6 unit apartment building in Cass City, excellent 

re tm on investment, good condition throughout, 
possible contract. C C M 2  

I ForRent 1 
3 152. 2-4- 17-3 ROOM FOR RENT - lady, 

kitchen nonsmoker, 
privileges. Call 872-2377. 

44-24-3 

Driveways, parking 
lots, roads With a classified ad 

in the 
CASS CITY 

CHRONICLE 
872-2010 

144-174 

10 Acres, partly wooded, near Cass City just off main 
road. Recreation or building site. A-160 

* SPECIAL 10x70 
DRIVEWAY 

$675.00 PROFESSIONAL office 
space for rent - 1-4 suites of 
rooms, close to downtown, 
near restaurants and bank, 
electric air conditioning, 

can 
lp! Phone 517-673-7264 

313-238-1261 
2-4-lo-tf Come in 

and browse 
through our 

large 
selection of 

Wedding 
Invitations, 

UBLY AREA - Large 10 heat furnished. Call 87% 
family garage and wad Sate, 
located at 2279 Bliss St., 
south of the Ubly Bank. 
StadngWednesday,May 1, 
Through Saturday from 9 
a.m. until ? We have good 
clean clothing all  sizes, toys, 
knickknacks , curtains, 
draps, swag *lamp, W- 
spread, electric roaster, 
bathroom 42 inch vanity 
with marble top and faucets. 
Deep,or shallow well com- 
plete water system, gas fur- 
nace, Sears small air condi- 
tioner, riding lawn mower, 
push mowers, chain saws, 
boat motors, tototiller, 14 ft. 
aluminum boat with 28 hp 
motor and tdler and 12 ft. 
trihull boat with 7 ln hD 

2155 - 8723519 for more in-, 
formation. * 44-104 

Action Guide Find the Service oc Product 
You Need in Thtt. HILLSIDE 

APARTMENTS I 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 2 bedrooms, kitchen l r  
appliances, air 

conditioning, drapes, 
storage, coin-op 

laundry, all carpeted. 

Call 872-3283 
or 872-3315 

4-3-6-tf 

Accessories, ' 

Gift Items 
and 

much more! 

I AUTO SERVICf 

1 Tuff-Kats Dinol & Brake Shop 
Mutk~n - Stto& - U~tlmr wannoes - 
Bklnr da8raubhn, Prop. 

Minw WnS nwb - CerlW Mschrnie 

PhOW 872-2251 

Automotive R u t  Proofing 
Systems & Waxing 

Gravel Guards ~ 

FOR RENT - 3-bedroom 
trailer, 1 1/2 miles h m  Cass 
Cit . $300.00 month. Phone 
87i-2215. 4-4-17-3 

CASS CITY 
CHRONICLE 

Catalogs loaned overnigh1 

RunnhgEkards 
R W  K o t .  Stma Chip Protodon 

Phone 269-9585 
827 8. Van Dyka, Bad A m  t Family Home - In Cass City is this 2 story home wi& 

3 hrge bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, family room kith 
basement, 2 catgaraee. call 

morn, full basement, 
natural gas hot water heat, 2 car garage, large land- 
scaped yard. Tc999 

motor and trailer, mahie 
WINOOW CLt AMI WG 

in 1987 with 3 ( 

4-4- 17-2 

SUPREME 
WINDOW CLEANING 

LaFAVE STEEL SUPPLY, INC. 
8260 N. Van Dyke 4 a s s  City, Michigan 48720 

SPEClALlZING IN ...I 
(51 7 )  872-21 63 FAX (51 7) 872-2878 

STRUCTURAL STEEL MECHANICAL TUBES 
ALUMINUM PRESS BRAKES 
FABRICATING 
SHEARING 
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 

MIG & TIG WELDING 
LATHE & MILL WORK 

t *Tins *Brakes *Exhaust 
* Oil Chrn#cr t Full Service 
Top ratc Fewices for all Immediate Occupancy - Beautiful home set in the 

Between Cass City 81 Caro - Beautiful 3 bedroom 

woods, 3 kborns, 2 1/2 baths, 2 fmpkes, large 
screened in porch, full walk-out lower level. $89,900, 
TCC1003 

ranch in a country setting. 2 baths, snack bar, cement 
patio, above ground pool with deck, 2 car garage, 
storage shed. $54,oOO. CY891 

. I DUPLEX TYPE 0% bed- 
m m  apartment, heat, wa- 
ter, trash and snow removal 
included. Call 872-4908. 

4 4 -  17-6 

CASS CITY Apartments for 
Senior Citizens are taking 
applications for I-bedroom 
apartments. Rent based on 
income, starts at $251 per 
month, Included in rent, 
heat, water, sewer and m h  
pick-Up. Call 517-872-2009 
for more information. Equal 

Bud8 and Blorroma 

LaFAVE STEEL 
HYDRAULIC DIVISION 

* HYDRAULIC HWES 1/4' TO 1 1/& 
b 2 d 4 WIRE HOSE 

HYDRAUIJC CYLINDER REBUILDING 6 RESEALING 
SEAL SIZES ... 1/4" '70 20" DIAMETER 
SEAL SIZES ... 5w TO 500MM 

9 

U.P.S. SERVICE A$AIIABLE 
STEEL I OTHER DELIVERY ON WEDNESDAYS 

HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 8 a.m. - S p.m.;Sat. 8a.m. - nom 

I 

TRI-COUNTY 
EAL COATING 

Asphalt Seal Coating 
Power Washing and Steam Cleaning 

.Q Line Striping of Parking Lots 
Ray Heilig, Sandusky, 313-376-6835 
Dick Erla, Cass City, 517-872-3166 

All work and materials guaranteed 
* 

- _ -  

1 DAN'S POWER a STOVE 
Fireplaces, Stoves, Chimneys 
Chimney sweeping L repairs 
STIHL chainsaws & wldoor . 

power equipment 
Lawn & arden equipment 
SNAPP& mowers 8 bller s 

3@#r & Service 
6& Mdh, Cass City 

. Phone 872.3190 

~ 

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 
10x14 $105 per .month. 
1&16', $168 per month. Call 
weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 517- 
872-2163. Located south of 
Colony HoweonVanDyke. 

\ ' 4-1 1-7-tf 

eal3et Stocking Distributor 
u-CUpB vee P W n g  

24-17-tf Wipar~ We= Rings 
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-RUMMAGE SALE 
- BAKESALE 

'** : Saturday, April 27 

> 
own. Barbara Wright. 

rings, earrings 

Colorful genuine stone 
Center building,-Main St., 
: - CassCity 
;Sponsored by C ~ S S  
: , - 

beads-necklaces 

For quality, value and 
convenience please call 

T * 

1 I '  Fiftv 
4863 Spruce St. 

54-24-e~ 

[Help W a n t ed) 
ATTENTION - RN's 
needed all shifts, full time, 
part time, any time, week- 
ends or weekdays only, 4- 
hour, 8-hour and new 12- 
hour shifts with premium 
pay. Call Curt at (5 17) 872- 
2121. 1 1-9-z-tf 

Guaranteed Loans! No credit 
check, collateral or co-sig- 
ners. Mastercard (No per- 
sonal savings required). 
Guaranteed Debt Con- 
solidation. Non-profit Or- 
ganization. Call Now! 
51 34-38-2555 Ext 208. 

I Services I [ Services 1 Noticee Noticee Noticee 

Smith 
Refrigeration 

Erla Packing 
6233 Church St. 

Cass City 
Phone 872-2191 

Custom Butchering 
Fridays only 

USDA Inspected Plant 
Custom Curing, Smok- 
ing, Cutting, Wrapping 

and Freezing 

'I. 
, P  1 

* and 

Administrative And Airline 
Tralnees. Local major 
project. Need (1 8) now. Con- 
sult. No experience. Com- 
plete training. Fast 
Advancement. Join national 
company. $11.70 hour start 
UP. 800-729- 2152. 

Appliance Repair 
All makes and models 

5- 12-3 1 -t f . *  

* On - the - Farm - -  
-, Service 

Weddings, anniversaries, I 
open house, showers, 

any kind of party 
Complete or partial 

catering 
Very reasonable rates 

Beth Lebida 872-2861 
Judy Meeker 872-2473 

5-4-104 

CHRISTMAS AROUND 
The World now hiring area 
supervisors. To hire and 
train people to work in the 
party plan business. Ideal 
job for mothers, former 
teachers or party plan deal- 
ers. No investment - training 
provided. Call k t  or col- 
lect 517-684-1762. 

11+M-3 

[ WantedtoBuy 1 CRAFT 
SHOW 

Saturday, April 27 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

at Colony House 
with over 50 crafters 

Free admission 
Lunch available 

5-4-24-1 

Call 872-3092 
8-3-15-tf 

$ractor Tire Repair 
y .  Chloride Pump~ng 
Gbdyear Farm Tires 

Call today 1 '  

- -  

WANTED - silver coins, 
dimes, quarters, halfs 1964 
and back - silver dollars 

We Make Venison Sausage 
8- 10-3 1 -t f 

"$100.00 Reward!@' for any 
wet basement we can't per- 

e out. basement Hydrofk 

waterproofing alternative. 
Serving Michigan since 1972. 
In West Michigan call: 1-800- 
748- 0500 and in Eastern 
8070. Michigan call: 1-800-782- 

g%l:y dTx 
:,:Cam Cit Tire 
. Phone 8 -5303 

5-5-30-tf 
.x 

..*I 

84-34 
5 p.m. Saturdays. John 
Blair, 1/8 mile west of M-53 
on Sebewaing Road. Phone (-) 

4 269-7909. 8-12-13-tf 
Simpson 

Excavating 
Dozer landscaping 

All types of 
backhoe work 

Footings - waterlines 
Complete septic systems 
Sand - Gravel - Topsoil 

Variety of fill - 
any size fill job 
Free estimates 

872-4502 
8-1-23-tf 

I AM NOT responsible for * .  4 
0 ,  

RN NURSING students - 
are you looking for a way 
to use and improve your 
clinical skills? Do you need 
a flexible work schedule 
and additional income 
while you complete your 
clinical experience? Call 
Curt at (517) 872-2121. 

ll-926-tf 

Complete Clean! 
Homes or offices, 
walls and ceilings. 

Also interior, exterior 
painting and wallpa- 

pering. 
Estimates available 

517-872-3123 
84-244 

- -~ 

Steamaster Carpet 
& Upholstery 

Cleaners 
Exmen&, Past, 

Courteous, Inexpsivc 
Residential & Commercial 

Car & V m  interiors 
Water & fire damage 
1096 Senior Discount 
Licarstd W o n t  

HOUSEHOLD - SOME 
FARM AUCTION 

Saturday, May 4, 1090 a.m. 
4811 Barnes Rd., Clifford, 
2% miles north of North 
Branch, 1% miles east or 4 
miles south of Marlette and 
4% miles west on Barnes 
Rd . 
Partial List: 
1982 Mercury Zephyr (new 
brakes, one-year-old 

Cedar Log Home Dealers 
Wanted: Red or White cedar. 
Two Sales per month 

enerate $96,000 year. Free 
Braining. Great opportunity. 
Cedarwood Log Homes {E., 
8066-57 North Point BIvd., 
Winston- Salem, N.C. 27106. 
Call 91 9-759-731 1. 

(Work Wanted) 
SAW SHARPENING - WILL Do - calpntry work, 
Bruce Silvernail, 5205 Be- roofing, siding, decks. Have 
vens Rd. Discount prices references, free estimates. 
for winter months. Phone Dave Janssn (517) 872- 
683-2732. 8-ll-7-tf 3201. 

PAUL BESSLER 

124-3-9 

Friendly Home Parties Has 
Openings For 
Demonstrators. No cash in- 
vestment. k senrice charge. 
Highest commission and hos- 
tess awards. Three catalogs, 
over 800 items. Call 1-800- 
488-4875. 

-. ~ 

STUMP GRINWNG, Jim 
tires) McDonald, Cass City. 872- 
1986 Ford Mustang LX ,4838. a -4-24-3 
55,000 miles, 4 cyl., auto- Ken Martin 

Electric, Inc. - '**: is Nihy 
- Betty Laurie 

_Happ Bday from 
--' I .  Frienls and Family 

' .1 .  

* & * .  

' 54-24-1 

HELP US FIND these 
people for our class reunion 
July 13 at Shewood on the 
Hill: Ed Androsuk, Lisa' 
Albion, Peggy Bailey, 
Tracy Brady, Dean Brown, 
Deb Coombs, Mark 
Dolecki, Morley Griffen, 
Todd Hunt, Mike Klebba, 
Carol Lapeer, Kerstin 
Man, Dave Nicols, Roy 
Gordon, Cecil Randall, Cal- 
vin Sammons, Kevin Terry, 
Lenora Yax. Any informa- 
tion please call 872-3361 ~ or 

matic 
1954 J C Penney garden 
tractor 

Cycle mower, buzz saw, 
barn pulleys, trailer plow, 
drags, old tools, horse- 
drawn mower & plow, horse 
harness, hay slings, lawn 
chairs, lawn swings, old 
bed stands, rocking chairs 
(60 years old), , china 
cabinet (60 years old). 

Jewelry wagon 
Jacobs lunch wagon 

Owner - Albert O'Neill 

16-YEAR-OLDdepndable 
male with driver's license - 
willing to work. Experi- 
enced in lawn mowing, hay- 
ing, cement work, brick lay- 
ing, pole barn building and 
roofing. 872-4594. 

12-4-17-3 

~~ 

T 8c C Collision 
5097 Koepfgen Road 
Cass City, MI 48726 

(517) 872-4215 
1 mile west, 1 1/4 north 

15 years' experience 

Chuck Mester 
Tom Russell 

Complete Managefs glass service 

Free estimates 
8-4-3-tf 

Lawn Mower and 
Small Engine 

Repair 
1% west of Cass City 

Homes - Farms 
Commercial 
Industrial 

New and rewire Cash Paid For Old Oriental 
And Persian Rugr, any sue 
or condition. 1-800-527-8471. 
Call anytime. We also buy es- 
tates, antiques, oil Paintings 
and other valuables. 

State Licensed ;RUMMAGE SALE I * *  BAKESALE 
4'.'. ' 

; -@ss City Presbyterian 
..'.'a . n  Church 
I ,  

Pick up and delivery 
available Phone 872-41 14 

4180 Hurds Corner Road 
8-8-10-ti WANTED - lawn mowing 

jobs, honor roll student, ref- 
erences. Call 872-3852. 

124-17-3n 

872-5456 
84-24-tf Easy Credit Card, Cash Ad- 

vance, $5,000 credit line, no 
credit check! Call 1-800-486- 
0773. 

GARY WILLS 
CONSTRUCTION 

Licensed/Insured Builder 
New HomedRemodeling 

Repair, Pole BuildingdTruss 
Setting, Spnd/Cravcl& Top- 
soil, Excavating/demolition 

Bulldoeing E Grading 
Backhot k Hydrohot 

Free estimates 
Reasonable rates 

M a 1  east of Cass City 
Call 5 17-872-3505 

8-5-3-tf 

Auctioneer - DEAN'S GARAGE DOOR 

683-2308 phone 872-4560. Residen- 
tiaI and commercial doors, 
door openers. Free esti- 

write to Class Reunion 

Drive, Cass City, Mich. 
May2-3 
9:oo - 5:Oo Committee, 6% Lakeside JAMES KNOWLTON service 

48726. 5-4-10-3 5-4-24-2 
Dean Wisenbach. 

mates. 8-7-25-tf 5-4-17-3 Real Estate For Sale 

AUCTIONEERING - See 
Lorn "Slim" Hillaker. Top WAN'kED - lawn mowing 
dollar for your property. jobs, experienced. Call 872- 
Phone 872-3019, Cass 8-10-3-tf City. 4557 after 4: 30. 124-10-3 

Guaranteed Loans! -No 
credit check, collateral or co- 
signers. Mastercard (No per- 
sonal savings required). 
Guaranteed Debt Con- 
solidation. Non-profit Or- 
ganization. Call Now! 
51 348-2555 Ext 208. 

DEPENDABLE 14-ya- 
old girl would like baby-sit- 
ting jobs, have references. 
872-4594. 124-17-3 

Howard's Heating 
Furnace service 
Open 8-5 daily 

Air conditioning, and 
plumbing supplies. 
Emergency service 

-- * *  -availablei. 1 .*,. ..> 

Call 872-2030 
Ask for Jerry 

8-4- 17-2 

1;. MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW!! 
3 

Guaranteed Loans! Loans 
any sirelpurpose. Regardless 
of past credit. No collateral re- 
quired. 24 Hour processin . In 
Debt? WE can Help1 C a h  
hotFs. 1 -8OGL-338*l.n&----.- 

Fast Loans Guaranteod 
you'll get your loan! An 
size, any purpose. Regardl 
less of bad credit, bankruptcy, 
no eollateral OK. Call 1-800- 
488-3363 American Financial 
Acceptance Center. 

- 

WILL DO - caring for eld- 
erly people, Call 872-2683, 
leave message with Carol. 

WANTED - Lawns to mow. 
Phone 872-2739 after 500. 

124-24-3 

12-4-24-3 

ATELLITE SYSTEMS 
lop rs - stop in at Rick's 
art&tation for a qualit 
i tef lk +iistcG. ~ n s t i i d  
i your yard in less than a 
eek. We will meet or beat 
he competition's price. 114 
tile west of Deckerville 
d. on M-81, Caro. Phone 
134783. 8-1 1-7-t f 

' ' HOME OF DISTINCTION!! Cathedral Ceiling! WARMTH, BEAUTY AND A GREAT BUY! Im- 
This large 3 bedmm home with lots of closets & maculate 1170 square foot home (Ranch type) with 
storage mom is just the one fot'you. Brick FIRE-& wl,ynigytq,silins;..ld 1/2. b a h r n s ;  10+vdPATIO; 
PLACE, sunny kitchen, brick courtyard - FAMILY spacious living mom, BAY m d w ;  carpeting 3 
ROOM - 2550 sq. ft. living area - large garage - hot 6 tub; many other features - Quiet family neighborhood 

* -price reduced - 6214 Beechwood Dr. - Shown by ap- 
poinment only! 

' VERY SPECIAL HOME! 2400 square feet! This 
lovely 4 bedroom with gorgeous large kitchen; you 
will love entertaining friends and family - easy living 
family room with BRICK FIREPLACE - private 

' back yard and PATIO - double garage finished off - 
491 1 Huron Dr. Shown by appointment only! 

PRETTY AS A PICTURE!! 
C h p i n g ,  comfortable and cozy 7 room home; cor- 
ner lot - brick entry - FIkEPLACE - breezeway leads 
to sun deck - basement practically finished off - 
double garage - nicely landscaped. Asking $65,OOO - 
all offers considered. L. 16,708 

GO FOR IT!! 
And this 3 bedroom Ranch with 1 1/2 bathrooms; 
basement 80% finished off - two car garage; mner 

: nicely landscaped lot - reduced from $62,500 to 
$59,500. Sellers will pay for most of the closing costs. 
Immediate Possession. In Northwood Village & Es- 
tates. Call right now for an appointment! L.16,739 

WOULD YOU BELIEVE $36,OOO... 
One story with hardwood floors; basement; garage - 
ideal for starter home or ideal for the retirees!! Very 
neat in and out!! $36,000. You can well affotd it! L. 

:- 16,744 

SAY GOOD-BYE 
To that small house. This one has large bedrooms; 
formal dining m m  - modern kitchen, L-shaped living 
room with built-in shelving - glass enclosed - base- 
ment; plus attached to an apartment - very nice - 
income from apartment $275.00 per month - private. 
Priced below market at $58,500.4386 S. Seeger St. 

ENJOY DISTINCTIVE LIVING! 
Quality and style are the reflections throughout this 
1545 square foot home with 1 3/4 bath - colonial 
Ranch (Brick) which features a custom hardwood 
kitchen - brick FIREPLACE and affordable hot 
water heat, tasteful decorating and thoughtful design 
that creates a low maintenance atmosphere - attached 
large 2 car garage; several fruit trees; plus 24x30 
metal storage building; Lot 180x242'. Asking 
$1 15,ooO. DJ Jr. 

HERE'S THE KEY!! 
To your happiness, 4368 Woodland St., is the address 
of this well kept home - aluminum siding; 1 1/2 
bathrooms; STONE FIREPLACE; stay warm and 
cozy in the living m m  with fueplace; basemerit; 
sbne garage - circular driveway - large Pines - sliding 
glassdoorsleadtoSUNDECK 16x22! Newelectricid 
service - distant owners wmt immediate sale. 
$49,5oO.,hU offers considered. L. 16,640 

' 

I + f &< 

years old; dining room; basement; garage with electric 
door opener - plus many other features - $69,500.00, 
nicely landscaped. L. 16,745 

-I 

CARPENTRY WORK 
wanted - roofing, siding, 
trim work, pole barns, ga- 
rages, windows, etc. Cafl 
Jim 517-673-1959. 

12-4-24-3 

FORTHEMAN WHO HAS BEEN BLESSED WITH 
A LARGE FAMILY!! 
Four to Five bedrooms; 2 story home; lots of closet and 
storage space; natural gas fired furnace - forced hot air, 
very neat in and out - basement; glass enclosed porch; 
garage with elec. door opener; all this for $42,500. L 
16,73 1 

Farm 
(Equipment 

Arthur Brown 
Cass City 

Well Drilling 
and 

Pump Repair 
STATE LICENSED 

Phone 673-3800 
8- 1 -27-tf 

A Doctor Buys Land Con- 
tracts and Gwes Loans on 
Real Estate. Immediate Ser- 
vice 31 3-335-61 66 or 1-800- 
346-8080. 

Mattice's Tire Shop 
(Formerly O'Brien's Tire 

Shop) 
On-the-farm service 

~ 

WILL DO - carpentry work, 
roofing, siding, decks. 
Have references. Dave 
Janssen (517 872-3201. 

124-3-9 

HUNTING LAND! 
23 acres with White Creek through property - ideal 
building site - $25,500.00 terms. Land Contract. L. 
16,743 

Make A Friend ... For LHe! 
Scandinavian, European, 
Yugoslavian, Australian high 
school exchange stu- 
dents.. .arriving August. .. Host 
Families Needed! American 
In t e rcu I t u r al Student Ex- 
change. Call Tollfree 1-800- 
Sibling. 

620 E. Huron Ave. 
. Bad Axe, Mich. f Card of Thanks 

80ACRESonM-81 -priced tosellrightnow!! $65,000. 
No bldgs. L. 16,455 THANK YOU TO Echo 

Chapter OES for naming 
me Woman of the Year. 
Also for honoring me at the 
open house Sunday and 
friends and relatives who 
attended. Jane Mitchell. 

134-24-1 

517-269-8471 
or 5'17-269-73 1 1 

9-4-174 CHIPPEWA TRAILS: 
Several 10 acre parcels for sale - with river frontage or 
not - several 5 acre parcels. 

M&NLAWN& 
YARD SERVICES 

Mowing, Rolling, [Help Wanted) Fres Home Bullding SemC 
nar - Build your home with *no 
money down, *no points, *In- 
stant construction financing, 
'lot pay-offs available, +corn- 
plete owner participation p r ~  
ram, +save 25% - 40% Royal B alace Homes. 1-800-437- 

3659. 

SO MUCH TO OFFER! 
Comfortable and cozy 4 bedroom Ranch - 1740 square 
feet of living area - 16x22! FAMILY ROOM - 1 1/2 
bathrooms; garage; natural gas fired furnace; many other 
features - - - All this for $38,500. L. 16,746 

Trimming, Thatching, SEEKING TO EMPLOY a 
Fertilizing, substitute registered nurse 

Garden Plowing, on an on-call basis. Hours 
screen Rdxement 8:(K)-3:00. Inquiries to Prin- 

Call 872-2048 or cipal, Highland Pines 
School, 1381 Cleaver Rd,, 
C m ,  Mich. 48723. Phone Maynard Helwig 

872-4264 

11-4-17-8 R& 1 7 4  673-5200* 

COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST - 78 Acres; 2 story 
BRICK HOME with built-ins; forced hot water heating 
system 1980; 4 bedrooms and den; income from land 
rent; small barn for horses, etc,, price reduced from 
$98,000 to $89,000. L16,693 

Auto Loans! Bad Credtt OK! 
Free information. Call now! 1 - 
one refused! 
80047-  8929 Must be 18, NO Earn What You're Worth 

With Decorating Den. Tired 
of being paid too little working 
for someone else? Pay your- 
self what you're worth. Own 
your own business, a 
Decorating Den franchise. 
We're the 17th fastest grow- 
ing franchise in America 
(Entrepreneur, Jan. 1990). 
For information call 1-800- 

BABY-SITTER wanted in 
my home for 3 children, ex- 
perience preferred, 2 
babies, steady hours. 
Phone 872-5175, ask for 
Wendy. 11-4-10-3 

MRM BUREAU I n i r -  
mce: Auto, Farm, Crop, 
Iome, Business, Life, An- 
iuities. Frank Kluger 
Agent), office 3754598 or 
lome 269-7854. 8-2-28-tf 

HUNTING LAND! 
24 Acres - no buildings - large POND on property - 1l2 
mile off blacktop road - $26,500 terns. L 16,734 

Garden Tillers - Rear-tine 
Troy-BiR Tillers at low, direct 
from the factory prices. For 
FREE catalog with prices, 
special savin s now in effect, 
and Model 8uide call Toll 
Free 1-800-669-3737, Dept. 
C, 

Elmer H. Francis 
Building contractor 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT TOO! 
Entertain your friends in this spacious 4 bedroom home; 
12x20 PATIO, sliding glass doors from kitchen; Jenn- 
Air Elec. Range - Whirlpool Oven; 100 AMP Service - 
Open stairway - and much more - $48,500. L 16,736 

WANTED - assistant carpet 
installer, full time. Call Bud 
at Schneeberger's, 872- 

~ 11-3-27-tf 999-8640. New homes or 3315. I remodeling. All Homeowners! $Speedy 
Cash$ Any purpose, low 
rates, credit corrected, E2 
dept consolidation. Express 
Mortgage, money from your 
home fast! Call 369-CASH, 
ask for Dept. 50. Outside 
(31 3) Call 1 -800-LOAN-1 23. 

Roofing, siding,ubarns, 
Pole buildings 

HELP WANTED - carpen- 
try experience preferred. 11-4-10-3 Weight Lose UP loss To program 35 Ibs needs Mo= 
Call 872-2921. 10 overweiaht subjects. New 

We have many others to choose from: 
PAINT BRUSH SPECIAL! 1 1/2 story home; with 
insul-siding; high ceiling basement; natural gas furnace- 
forced hot air - $18,500, All offers considered. L 16,729 Licensed and insured 

Phone 872-292 1 
~ l ~ i  n-i n NOTE: WE HAVE BUSINESS BUILD- 

INGS FOR SALE, INCOMEPROPERTY, 
BARS, RESTAURANTS, MEAT 
MARKET with all modem refrigeration at a 

HUNTING LAND - Example 46 acres for 
$22,500. TERMS. 

cost of $135,000.00. FARMS - MORE 

" = A"-*" 
11-4-24-3 I 872-4850. , 

$ Local Route $ The fastest 
growing multi-billion dollar in- 
dustry ever! No selling! Hand- 
le name brand products such 
as Frito-Lay, Ocean Spray, 
Welch's etc. Census shows 
part time earnings of $38,000 
per year. Requires cash in- 
vestment of $21,540. Call 1- 
800-225-9733, Operator 6. 

Call Your Date - Meet some- 
one special now! For dating, 
romance, and just plain fun, 
dial 1-900-737-4444. Only 
$1.29/min. All Lifestyles. 

NEEDED SALES persons 
for Cass City area. Will help 

business. Send information Carpet & Upholstery YOU get to the top in Our 
__  
Cleaning iiicare of Cass City Ciwoni- a, *Licensed DuPont cle Box K. 11-4-24-4 Wolff Tanning Beds Corn 

merclal-)?ome Units. From 
$1 99.00, Lamps-Acces- 
sories. Monthly payments low 
as $18.00. Call Today FREE 
Color Catalog. 1-800-462- 
91 97. 

Stainmaster 
applicator 

*Auto Interiors 
cleaned 
in your 

driveway 
"3-M protectors 

00 YOU LOVE cats and 
dogs? Need an energetic 
"self-starter" who will use 
initiative and common 
sense. Must understand, 

We have many others to choosefrom. Call, Write or See: 9. * -  Wanted: Advertising Sales 
Manager for one of northern 
Michigan's fastest -g rowing 
weekly newspapers. Excel- 
lent salary, benefits. Contact 
Jim Grrsso, Publisher, 
Gavlord Herald Times, PO 

B.A. CALKA, Realtor 872-3355 or 872-3230 Placo Your Statawldo Ad 
Here! $300 buys a 25 word 
classified ad offering 
1,660,000 circulation. Con- 

- 

c F 1 d  mmval cany out and relay orders, 
'Ikm Dohn and be responsible for clean- 

4394 Made #3 8 lines of areas. Non-smokr. 
6306 W. Majn S t ,  Cass City, Mich. 48726 

E : ~ ; ; G  CAR0 OFFICE: 673-8717 Earl or Marlene Gohs RE A LT o rP Cass City 
B-4-154f Phone 872-3471 

call after 6 p.m, 872-2698. 
11-4-17-2 

&>; 598, Gaylord, MI 49735 tact details. this newspaper for 
phone (51 7) 732-1 1 1 1. 
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Werschky named county’s 
Big Sister of the year 

Cas City resident Sue 
Werschky has been named 
Tuscola County’s Big Sister 
of the Year. 

Werschky and a host of 
other Big Brothe-ig Sis- 
ters volunteers, board mem- 
bers and Second Chance 
Thrift Shop workers were 
honored during the 
organization’s annual ban- 
quet Satqday. The event, 
held at the Car0 United 
Methodist Church, drew 
some 50 persons. 
“I was surprised. I thought 

it was wonderful and nice 
that they chose me,” re- 
marked Werschky, who has 
been matched with her little 
sister, Melissa Getatd of 
Deford, sipe December 

The pair enjoy a host of 
activities, ranging from 
crafts to working together on 
the annual Cass City Toys 
For Tots campaign. 

“We’ve had a wonderful 
time,” Wetschky said of the 
past 16 months with 
Melissa 
Werschky commented her 

participation in the program 
has given her the enjoyment 
of spending time with a 
youth and the satisfaction of 
helping Melissa develop as a 

1989. . 

person. 
“For her, it’s learning new 

things; going places she 
might not otherwise have 
been able to y d  doing 
things she might not other- 
wise have done,” she contin- 
ued. Equally important, 
Werschky added, is the fact 
that her little sister has 
someone she can talk to 
abu t  anything. 

Werschky urged other area 
residents, particularly those 
in the middle and older age 
groups, to consider volun- 
teering their time in the pro- 
gram* 
OTHERS HONORED 

Also honored Saturday 
were Mike Urban, Cam, 
who was named Big Brother 
of the year; Kathy K d s  
Daniels, Caro, named Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters Board 
Member of the Year, and 
Jim McLoskey, Caro, who 
was recently named a re- 
gional Big Brother of the 
Year in Region VI, which 
covers Michigan and Ohio. 
Urban, owner of Caro Auto 

Brite, has been matched 
with his little brother, Kevin 
Davidson, Cam, since July 

1990. He presently is organ- 
izing a car wash slated for 
July 13 at Ralston’s Party 
Mart, Cam, to benefit Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters. 

Kurtis Daniels, who is 
president of the Big Broth- 
ers/Big Sisters B w d  of 
Directors, is a Tuscola Inter- 
mediate School District 
school psychologist who has 
donated many hours of her 
time to the agency. 

She and her husband, 
Denny, also a board mem- 
ber, are matched as a couple 
with a little brother. 
McLoskey, a 14-year vet- 

eran of the county Big 
Brothers/Big Sister pro- 
gram, was matched with his 
current little brother, Bryan 
Sherd, in June 1989. 
Alma member of theboard 

of directors, he has served in 
several executive and com- 
mittee positions, and helped 
form the Second Chance 
Thrift Shop in Caro, which 
provides some 60 percent of 
the agency’s revenues. 

Mchskey, chosen as 
Cam’s 1986 Citizen of the 
Year, is the executive direc- 
tor of the Tuscola County 
Economic Development 
Corporation. 

As Region VI Big Brother 
of the Year, McLoskey will 
compete with 10 other re- 
gional Big Brothers for the 
national title. 
In addition, he will attend 

the Big BrotherBig Sister 
Michigan Association Con- 
ference in Midland, the 
Region VI and VI1 Confer- 
ence in Columbus, Ohio, 
and the Prince Matchabelli 
Hero Awards in New York 
City. 

In other business during the 
banquet, Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters Executive Director 
Sandy Gaudreau and Case 
Manager Ruby Sherman 
briefly outlined the past 
year’s activities, which in- 
cluded servicing 112 chil- 
dren, with 37 matches made. 

The beginning of 199 1 has 
been particularly success- 
ful, with 8 matches made to- 
date, according to Sherman, 
who noted the agency badly 
needs more volunteers, par- 
ticularly Big Brothers. 

Persons interested in learn- 
ing more about the program 
can contact Sherman at 
(517) 673-6996. 

Nine Cass City students 
place in Academic Track 

Nine Cas City Intemedi- 
ate School students placed 
or received honorable men- 
tion in various events at the 
1991 Saginaw All-Area 
Academic Tmk Invita- 
tional, held Apil 16 at the 
Temple Theatre in Saginaw. 
Cass City was represented 

in the competition by a total 
of 25 students, &of whom 
qualified by placing fmt in a 
local meet this season, ac- 

nators Dick Partlo and Con- 
nie Iwankovitsch. 

cording to p r o g r a m  coordi- 

The students who placed at 
the invitational, and their 
categories of competition 
are: 

Toby Hemngshaw, sec- 
ond, art; Jason Daniel, Ben 
Hobbs, Nathan Mastie and 
Scott Iwmkovitsch, second, 
boys quartet; Garret 
O’Berski, second, ancient 
history; Shivaugn Rayl, 
third, biology; Erica Freder- 
ick, third, word-o-clock and 
speech and theatre, and 
Scou Iwankovitsch, third, 
mathematics. 

In addition, Lana Ed- This yeat’s invitational 
wards received hofiorable featured more than 820 stu- 
mention in the art cornpi- dents signed up in over 500 
tion, and Mandy Nizzola events. 
earned honorable mention The students represented 
in communication arts. 2 1 schools-Akron-Fair- 
Academic Track competi- grove, Bangor, Birch Run, 

tion offers students the op- Bridgeport, Carrollton, Cass 
portunity to experience the City, Freeland, Hastings, 
thrill of interscholastic com- Hemlo@, Imlay City, Ke- 
petitiononateambasis. The n w a  Hills, Kingston, Mar- 
competition features con- lette, North Branch, Reese, 
tests in academic areas as Frankenmuth,SwanValley, 
well 8s fine arts, ranging St. Charles,CornstockPark, 
from biology to history to art Lowell and Saginaw Town- 
to music. ship. 

AMONG THE CAS$ City students who recently won honors 
at the 1991 All-Area Academic nack Invitational in Saginaw 
are (front row, left to right) Shivaugn Rayl, Mandy Nizzola, 
Garret O’Berski, (back row, left) Toby Herringshaw, Erica 
Frederick, Scott Iwankovltsch and Lana Edwards. 

Applkations 
available 

Applications are now 
available to all artists wish-’ 
ing to participate in the an- 
nual Blue Water Art Fair at 
the Museum of Arts and 
History, Port Huron. 

The summer art show is 
scheduled to take place July 
13 from lOa.m.to7p.m.and 
July 14 from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. The event is sponsored 
by the Museum of Arts and 
History, the Blue Water Art 

v?: Association and the Blue 

The gala outdoor event will 
feature a variety of artistic 
media, including drawings, 
paintings, photographs, 
prints, graphics, ceramics, 
fibers. alass, jewelry, wood- 

. 

’‘ Water Festival. 

CASS CITY’S (clockwise, from front 
left) Nathan Mastie, Jason Daniel, 
Scott Iwankovltsch and Ben Hobbs tied 
for second place in the quartet compe- 
tit ion. 

worki;ni, caliipphy, fabric 
design, sculpture and more. 
Artists participating in the 
juried section of the show 
will be eligible for $1 ,ooO in 
cash prizes and ribbons to be 
presented at an awards cere- 
mony - July 13. 

AMONG THOSE HONORED by Thscola County Big BrothersBig Sisters Satur- 
day were Big Sister of the Year Sue Werschky, Cass City, above left with her little 
sister, Melissa Gerard, and Big Brother of the Year Mike Urban, Caro, far right 
with his little brother, Kevin Davidson. Also pictured are Executive Director Sandy 
Gaudreau (third from right) and Ruby Sherman, case manager. 

HEALTH TIPS 

JIM McLoskey, Caro, pictured above 
with his little brother, Bryan Sherd, 
will compete for the national title of Big 
Brother of the Year. 

Elementary art to 
return to school 

Elementary art will be of- 
fered in grades one, 2 and 3 
next year for the fmt time in 
a decade, according to a plan 
approved by the Cass City 
Board of Education Monday 
night in its regular session at 
the high school. 
Elementary art was one of 

the courses dropped during 
the financial crunch of the 
1980’s and is the last to be 
restored, Supt. Ken Mick- 
lash pointed out. 

In a related action, the 
board authorized another 
section for next year’s sixth 
grade to accommodate the 
increased wave of students. 

Although another section 
m m s  an added teacher, 
Micklash said that it was not 
certain how much more 
staffing might be needed. 
The increase at the grade 
level might be balanced by a 
loss in the high school staff- 
ing requirements, he ex- 
plained, 

What might work out, 
Micklash feels, is a teacher 

splitting time between ele- 
mentary music and art. The 
job will be posted to see if Q 
teacher qualified in both 
subjects is available. 

Counsellor Wayne Dillori 
explained to the board some 
of the changes ahead in 
educational rquirements 
when he presented new 
admission requirements as 
recohmended by the presi- 
dents of the State Universi- 
ties of Michigan. 

They are upgrading the 
numwr of y w s  of English, 
math, science and history 
that will be needed to enter 
colleges in 1995. 
The increase in academics’ 

has cut the number of stu- 
dents that attend the Tuscola 
Area Skill Center because 
there isn ’ t time to attend and 
still take the necessary 
courses for college prep, 
Dillon said. Enrollment 
dropped this year from 712 
to619. Alsoaffected wasthe 
Cass City High School 
Work Experience (co-op) 

program, ’where enrollment 
declinedfrom 115to85,a 15 
percent drop, because stu- 
dents could not work it into 
their schedules. 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Deford Principal Dorland 
Kuntz reported that an alter- 
native summer program 
from Grand Rapids called 
GRASP is available to stu- 
dents in grades 1-8. It is 
designed to keep students 
from falling behind in math 
and reading in the summer 
months. Kuntz stressed that 
the program must have’par- 
ent involvement since no 
Cass City district teacher 
will tK involved. 1 

The course costs $20 for 
one subject or $32 for both 
math and English. 
Lloyd Schinnerer outlined 

a new gmgraphy text book 
for the 7th grade and it was 
approved by the board. 
There will be 144 of them at 
a cost of $4,276.80. 

offer scholarships 
High school seniors who 

are interested in the dairy 
industry may be able to 
qualify for scholarships at 
Michigan State University. 
The $1 ,OOO ‘scholarships 

are being offered by the 
Michigan Dairy Memorial 
Scholarship Foundation, 
Inc . 

Russel Erickson, profes- 
sor of animal science and 
secretary of the foundation, 
says the competitive 
scholarships are open to 
any high school senior who 
has been accepted for ad- 
mission at MSU and who 
plans to pursue a career in 
dairy production or food 
science and human nutri- 

tion with an emphasis in 
dairy foods. 

“The only prerequisite is 
that the student have a sci- 
ence background and will 
work within the dairy. in- 
dustry or in th food indus- 
try in an area & at pertains 
to dairy production or dairy 
development and distribu- 
tion,” Erickson sgys. “A 
student does not need an 
agricultural background to 
develop a successful career 
in the dairy industry, and 
there is lots of opportunity 
in all phases of the indus- 
try. ” 

The scholarships will be 
offered for the 1991 
academic year at MSU. Ap- 

plications are due by June 
1. The scholarships will be 
awarded in July. 

Applicants need only to 
describe their purpose and 
reasons for pursuing a 
dairy or food science career 
and obtain letters of recom- 
mendation from their coun- 
selors or science teachers. 
The rationales will be 
evaluated by a committee 
in the MSU Department of 
Dairy Science. 

AppIication forms are av- 
ailable from Erickson by 
writing to him at the De- 
partment of Animal Sci- 
ence, 125C Anthony Hall, 
MSU, East Lansing, Mich. 
48824-1225. 

Be careful 
with medication 

Do you smoke and take 
birth control pills? Do you 
take your antibiotic pill 
with a glass of milk or with 
an iron pill? Do you use a 
meat tenderizer on your 
food while taking diuretics? 

Prescription medications 
are safe and effective by 
themselves, but they don’t 
always mix well with other 
products we use every day. 
The following information 
is typical of the helpful ad- 
vice available from your 
local independent pharma- 
cist * 

FOOD AND BEVERAGES 

Food and beverages can 
interact in 3 ways with pre- 
scription drugs. First, they 
can stop or diminish the ac- 
tion of tbe drug by prevent- 
ing it from movmg out of 
the stomach towards the 
bloodstream. People who 
swallow an antibiotic pill 
with milk may not get 
enough medicine into their 
bloodstream to stop the in- 
fection. 

If antibiotics are taken 
with coffee or fruit juice, 
the results can be just as 
bad. Chemicals in those 
drinks might destroy the 
drug in the stomach. In 
most cases, it’s best to take 
medicines with plenty of 
water. However, there are 
exceptions, so be sure to 
talk to your pharmacist. 

Second, some food-drug 
combinations can cause 
dangerous effects in the 
body. One of the most seri- 
ous reactions occurs when 
drugs for depression (cal- 
led monoamine oxidase in- 
hibitors) are mixed with 
foods containing a chemi- 
cal called tyramine. Put- 
ting the 2 together can 
cause very hi hg h blood pres- 
sure, headac es, vomiting 
and sometimes even death. 
The foods to avoid are com- 

mon: some cheeses (such 
as Parmesan), red wine, 

bananas, yeast and others. 
Third, some drugs reduce 

the body’s ability to absorb 
vitamins and minerals 
from food. Diuretics, used 
to eliminate extra water 
from the body, also remove 
substances the body needs 
such as potassiurp and 
magnesium, Laxatives, an- 
tibiotics and other drugs 
can also stop vitamins from 
gettitlg into the body. 

Some over-the-counteq 
products should not be 
mixed with prescription 
medication. Iron pills, for 
example, should not be 
taken at the same time as 
antibiotics, 

Cigarette smoke contains 
about 400 different chemi- 
cals that diJn’t always mix 
well drugs. with prescription 

chocolate, yogurt, 

ALCOHOL REACTIONS 
Alcohol, including beer 

and wine, can tri ger reac- 

When in doubt, don’t drink 
alcohol if you are taking 
prescription medications 
without first checking with 
your doctor or pharmacist. 

According to NARI), the 
national association repre- 
senting independent retail 
pharmacists, your chances 
of having a serious drug in- 
teraction are small if you 
ask your doctor or pharma- 
cist for a list of items to 
avoid. Tell them about any 
other prescription and non 
prescription drugs you are 
taking, and read labels 
carefully. 

tions with drugs o f all kinds. 

The earthworm can clear 
and aerate half a pound of 
soil in a day. 
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